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MANGE GAUSES
More Than Usual' Amount of 'Scab ·Ariton

OT in .yeara has there 'been as'
much mange in Kansas as there
is at the present time. The con
ditions the past winter have been

unusually favorable for it's spread.
Feed has been scarce and the storms
frequent with more than' the usual
U III 011 lit of snow. Cattle cannot be
suft'ly dipped in cold weather or when
in n run-down condition. Cattlemen and
shceptnen must of necessity use the most
strenuous efforts to check the spread of
scnhios and mange..
Scabies in sheep is caused by a little

Ionsc-Iike organism about one-forbieth of
an in,'11 long. This insidious insect, mul-'
tiplring on the warm body of its help
less host, saps the animal's strength,
causes the protecting fleece to slip away
in patchos, and the sbeep falls an easy
vietuu to exposure.

-

As far back as the history of elvil
ilatioll lets us sce this scourge of flocks
has been the despair of the shepherd
ami. even with our boasted knowledge
,o.r .llfe cvclos of parasites, and of Insee
tJCIt1[��, unending watchfulness and skill
nrc lll'ccs,ary to keep it from spreadingand enllRing disaster' to thousands of
great nQck�� _for it possesses an' al,!,!ostU11('UIlIlY ability to get from one placeto a Il oth er. Where sheep are trailed
long' distances to grazing grounds a
11'1101" state may become dangerously in
fedril before the disease ill known to be
veil [arted if expert guardsmen are not
on lhf, lookout and if laws are inade-
qUDI� _ .

•

1\ similar mange affects cattle, but it
IS ]lro�lnced by a different mite that will
not ll\'(� on a sheep. The one that
causes the most trouble in 'both cases isth» c nnnon mange mite'. 'The books and
�UIIl'i.lJ1s call them "psoroptes ovis" and
psoroptes communis bovls" to distin

glllSh th III from each other and from
�il varicus relatives that produce sim

I 1 ar Illeoliveniences and misery for sheepB"l r:t:t1e and. losses for the own�TB.u�. fO! convemence here "mange mite"01' "sPilh mite" or any name such as pest01' pl:lgUC or scourge can be taken as
Illeililing' either the one that attackscattle or sheep or both of them-the

��1;1ll0n ones that cause the most dam-

d ..POl'JllllJ'ly scabies was the greatest
t I. 3. \\�bnck from which the sheep indus.
1:\ 'llffered and it was once one of the

gl)lealtes� hindrances to profitable beefIO(llCboll .

eVer tl
on our western ranges. How·

Indl; -t
Ie �\'ork of the Bureau of Animal

stork I y l!l co'operation with state live
broll h sanltar! officials has gradually
for 1;'. t �he dIsease under control except
nlello�aslbnal spreads, and if experiencedis J1!'0�!1 0 .kept on the job and money
lll'IIIY

Ided It will be driven out before
'Ti :y�a1's. .

as nil�llt�ISCOY(,.ry that certain dips such
kill th In?!, hme.sulphur solution would

Illakin; lllfte;. o� the animals led to the
bllr�a]\ n�ll (IJlpmg regulations by the
the (li",,;.

( many of the states where
that ;l;� 8� .wa.s prev�lent. It was found
lIlal if d lipPlllg freed an exposed ani·
eXJlo�\l!'o �ne withi!\ a few days after
on n.ffectedlld .that a second 'application
d:1Y� got tl

Ulllmals within ten or twelve
flr�t ":itho

lose
. t�at lIatched s�ce the

any eg '8
ut glVll!g them time to lay"'hieh a�'e tllemselVl!l!. Dipping vats,mUch more effective than

spra:r pumps, have been built i
..

:rt osts there- is· a depl'essing ef.feet on
ealitiea where cattle aniI shee�,,' e af- ustry to be taken "into account,
feeted. Every. year million .. sheep low eep feeders who had an experl-and cattle are given either or two �1\IltQ )l the disease this year-there
dippings.

� "' S ...�. y scabby shipments from /that
Good prbgress has been e' rrl- state I 'January-were discour�e!l, es-

cent rears in the fight towa imate peciall those who had just trIed the
eradication

.
of the disease f'" every b� s for the, first time. Many of

nook and corner of the eoun. , t.. wrote to the United States De-
last year there was a big increa ,. 111ft tment of Agriculture and to the farm
ticularly in sheep' scab. The disease -papers saying that they had ventured
broke .Qut in various localities and into sheep feeding once' and that it
spread widely in' several western states, would be the last time. Tha,t attitude
and in not a few instances scabby sheep is a good indication of -what a destruc
have found their way to farms in the tive disease scabies can be when it getkl
corn belt, and even as far east as New a. start, It' is not difficult to imagine
York State. Most of this diseaae+re- what the feeling is in a country where
cently discovered in the central and 12,000 scabby sheep are discovered as
eastern feeding sections no doubt came was the case in a county in one western
from farther west on exposed sheep tbat state in January.

.

That means many
had not been given the .one precautlon-: more thousands exposed.
ary dipping, because officials did not The experience of the past year �ay
know of the, exposure or it came on seem to argue a poor system used in
sheep that had not been properly dipped combating the disease. But there is'
because of "green help" recently. taken nothing wrong with the system, for it
on. I' has been working very successfully for

. Cattle· scab has also been on the in- many years and hope was entertained
crease in recent months, but cattlemen that Defore long the plague would be
are not suffering to any such serious entirely eliminated. Veterinarians .and
extent as the sheepmen. Scabies of eat- lay inspectors are continually at"work
tIe is pretty' well under control and there in all the principal sheep and cattle
is much less of it in the country' than states and at all the public stock yards
there was -five years ago. Still there where an interstate business is done.
are more infected herds than at this During four months beginning the first
time two years ago. of last Sepjember , 229 shipments of
Compared with some of the other dis- scabby sheep were found by inspectorseases and pests that prey on the stocIe: at various central markets. This meant

men's herds and pocketbooks these mites that every separate shipment was traced
that produce sheep and cattle scabies all the way back to the. ranch or farm
are of minor importance under ordinary on which it originated, and in all these

. condition's when the prescribed precau- 229 cases everything that was possible,
tions are taken. It is estimated by men considering men available and the pro
thoroughly acquainted. with conditions visions of the state laws, was done to
that, in view of the increase in the dis·' prevent a spread. to other flocks and to
ease and the high prices of meat and other localities. Altogether dusing the
wool, that the annual loss is. about $8,· last year bureau veterinarians in the
000,000 on sheep and cattle. 'This big field supervised the inspection and dip.
loss, which really amounts to a tax of ping of more than thirty million head
more than Ii. dollar on every farmer in of cattle and sheep--about twice as
the country, is due to death of stock, many animals as the total of all kinds.reduced thrift and damage to fleeces. received in one year at the stock yards"'
But in addition to this drain on these' in Chicago. And' most of this work is
industries we have to consider 'the cost done in sparse grass territory where the
tQ the owners of dipping their animals number of cattle or sheep per squareand the cost to the government for the mile is very small.

,

field inspection and other work that is The difficu.lties that come in the way
necessary to keep the plague-from de- of cure and prevention are many and
stroying a large part of the meat pro- various. In: one section last year where
ducing industry, which it might very there was an outbreak of cattle scw
well do if it were not fought every the drouth was so severe that it waS
month in the year. It is estimated that impossible Ito get water with which to
it- costs the ranchers and farmers around do the dipping. The cattle were out on
$2,000,000 to dip the seven million sheep the range and got their water from
that were treated in the six months be- creeks and water holes that had not yetginn'ng' the first of last July. dried up, but it was not pOssible to drive
Aside from the direct loss of damages them into tlie corrals to be dipped even

Cattle of Kansee
if there had be�n enough <water fQr diP:
ping. 'a" .there would not have' been
enough for the cattle to drink. That is
one exampJe of the troubles that beset,
the men who are trying to eliminate
this disease.

'

In the spring and summer these are

ordinarily: about one hundred men fI'-om
the Bureau of .Animal Industr.y in the
field engaged in the campaign agaInst
scabies. During the heavy marketing.
season there are nearly' two hundred,
veterinarians and other trained inspec
tors, at the various. stock yards who
look for scabby cattle and sheep, lit

.

the past most of these men .liave 'been ,

efficient, well trained workers, but sinee ,

we entered the war. and since salarlel\ r �
offered in other places have risen:' 8gi _.
noticeably it has been practicp.lly imo
possible to keep them. They have l��
by the dozens for more remuneratl>v'l
positions. Soine of the veteri�ariaDfi '

are now �oing professional work in othert:
places and quite a few have gone into: .'
entirely different work. Not a few ot'
them went into the .Veterinary Reserve
Corps of th� aimy where they started
in at $1,700 a year. Many of these men
.had been working for $1,500 in the bu- -

reau. Serum.manufacturers and packers,
have pulled a considerable number 'away
from their governme.nt jobs ail salaries
ranging from $2,000 to $3,000 a year.
The states in many instances pay more
for their veterinary brains than does
the federal government and consequently
another leak is found there. Montana,
for instance, pays her deputy "vets"
$2,1011 a year. One lay inspector who
had been working for less' than the vet
erinarians get quit his job recently and
went' to work for the C. M. & St. P. Ril,il
road at $200 a month. Cattle and sheep
raisers in the West have taken quite a
number of veterinarians as. managera ati
good salaries- and others.have gone into
the stock business for themselves. One
in California who had been with the
bureau for twelve years recently quit
and wen't to raising hogs and alfalfa in
that state. Several experienced lay in
spectors have resigned to enter railroad
service-more money.
There are many veterinarians nnd

others in this disease eradication work
for the Department of Agriculture who
are deeply mterested and are determined
to see it through even though they could
make more money somewhere else, but
the result has been in far -too many
eases that when a man has a.ccurfmlated
enough experience to be considered a. top
notcher .he quits.
Here, then, we have a reason for some

of the losses that have been c(;)Ining to..
sheep alJ.d cattle raisers and also to
other stock growers. It not only con
cerns these men, but the whole countrY'
that depends upon them to supplr meatat a reasonable price., What wil make
our live stock safe' The answer is not
easy to find.
J. H. Mercer, live stock sanitarr coJl1-

missioner for Kansas, has a big Job he
fore him tIle coming season in' cleaning.

.

up our flocks and herds, and should have
the fiIllest co·operation of every sheep
and eattle man of the state. .,

Last year the slogan was, ''First to
fight" for democracy. This year it
should be "First to serve" for J}umanity.
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(Indiana)

SEVEN men, who have' demon
strated unusual ability 'in their

particular branch -of the business, have·
been entrusted.with -the task and re

sponsibilities of management.

Mr. Robert W. Stewart
Chairman of the Board

Mr..William M. Burton
President

-

Mr. Henry S. 'Morton
Vice-President .

.

Mr.·George'W. Stahl
Secretary-Treasurer

Mr. S�th,C. D-rake,
General Manager-:-Sales

Mr. William E. Warwick
General Manager-ManufacturiJi8

Mr. Beaumont Parks
Gener('l Superintendent

are now at the head of the Company'. aft"ain.
These men, all residents of Chicago, and an
actively engaged in this business, and no other,
'are the Board of Directors.

.

They are responsible to the 4628 stockholders,
and to the public, for the policies governina
the Company's activities.

Each Director- is a highly trained specialist,
who, in addition to being master of his own

particular specialty, has a profound knowledge'
of the oil business generally.

This complete understanding of every phase
of the business, from the production of crude
oil to, the intricate problem of distribution,
is the reason for the superlative service give.
by the Standard Oil Company.

Standard Oil,Company
(Indiana)

/910 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago,m
,

-
-

..By Dr. H. M. Graffe, U. S. Bureau � Ailima1 IIldulltl'y

,

T
HE task of fighting 'hog chble.� localities where feed is available with;
has hardly more than begun in out danger of spreading infection. These
real earnest, but the veterinarians, animals are subject to reinspectioll frOIll
of the Bureau of Animal Industry time to· time, thus assuring safety to the

have as their ultimate object' the abso-: feeder while the hogs are �.eing finished
lute elimination of, the disease from for market. .

American farms. 'Another task that goes hand in han�
What � is being' accomplished in' the with the watching of the herd is feder�

control of hog cholera may be read Bupervision at serum' establishmcnt"
plainly in statistics. Last spring we Alr'makers of serum doing an interstatli
had very elose to 75 million hogs in the business must hold a license issued bJi
country, the largest number. ever raised, the United States Department of Agn<J
and the loss from cholera for the last cultute and all. of .the product Bold must
year has been the lowest on. record- pass inspection by federal veterinaria�
thirty-nine for every thousand hogs. who have thorough t,raining in serUlll
Assu�ing that these animal'll were mar- production. Under this arrangement the
keted at an average weight of 200 pounds quality of serum has been gradually illl'
at the prevailing .price for the year, this proved. Last year more than 271 mil.:
crop has returned to the producers abQut lion cubic centimeters of anti-hog-chole.-'
2,250 million dollars. .If hog cholera had serum were produced by these licensed
raged Ia:s',-wear as it did in 1913, the. +establlehmenta and only 1 per cent of
loss would �ave been in the neighborhood thi.�. was condemn�d as unfit for use,
of 200 million dollars, and Without the while the year previous 2 per cent of the
efforts of federal. and state agents in total output was rejected, Government
the proper application of seram and \m., supervision has improved the.quality of
proved methods of handling outbreaktl the product and the quantity prodilced
of hog cholera, the progr�n;'- for morq

- has increased greatly until this year the
meat to meet war conditions would . output will greatly exceed that of any
have been a failure,' former season.
In .1913, the year of the bi� .loss, tile The Bureau/of Animal Industry main.

Bureau of Animal Industry, With a num tain's a force of sixty-five veterinarians
ber of its veterinarians, Instituted 81 in the inspection of anti-hog'cholera

. series of experiments in the field td ' serum.. It is their duty to supervise all
demonstrate what results-may be, ob· steps incidental to the production and
tained by the proper use of serum and 'handling ·of serum,. such as propel' saul
the apphcation of sanitary measures � tation of the premises, requiring that
·the prevention of cholera. Three, coun- only healthy animals are used, thnt all
ties were selected in the Middle West, serum and virus is tested for purity and
and veterinarians were detailed to show potency, and that the products are prop.
the hog growers that it is entirely: feas- erly labeled before being offered ior
·ible to eliminate the disease; With the interstate shipment.
support and co-operation of the local Witll sanitation, the proper usc 01
authorities, farmers and others, these ef- serum, the judicious applicatlon of '1uar�. '

forts were successful in showing. that the antine measures and the co'operation of
eradication of hog cholera is within the farmers and others interested in the '

bounds of probabilities, and further, a production of more and better live stock,
demand was stimulated that has made there is no doubt that hog cholera, which
possible the extension of the work and has menaced the' swine industry for
the suppression of the disease in the nearly a century, willbe put away with
principal hog raising states. SucceBB in ,the cattle tick and other detrimental
the further reduct�on. of losses is .cer- factors �o efficient live stock production,

. tain, provided co-operation, from the but the work 'must go on with renewed
state authorities is continued and it is- energy as we learn more about the dis
possible for the Department .of Agricul- ease and as farmers gain more conli.
ture to offer inducement in ·th'e way' of dence. Inducement must be offered.1I
increased salaries for ·trained veterina- retain the best veterinarians in !hi
rians to. remain in the service..In ,the work. A permanent appropriation fff
.last few. years many of th�s!l sClentl!lts this class of activities by Bureau of Au·
have resigned to accept poslttona paymg imal Industry veterinarians should be .j

considerably more money. - tegar.ded. as.a wise investment. When
The saving that has resulted from the we consider that the lowest annual losl

efforts of the veterinarians of the Bu-' from hog cholera is sufficient tc maiD·
reauof Animal Industry, in the last few tain ,the work in its present scope for a

yelJ.rs: .

in cQ-op.erat.ion with state and period of sixty years, it looks as if we

practicing veterinarians, cannot be over- have been foolish enough to place a smaD
estimated and is not fully realized by bet on a sure 'thing.
the public. Senator Keny.on of Iowa, in

.

discussing before Congress" some years (:are of Pig. Before Weaning
ago the losses from hog cholera, pre-
sented the matter in 9. convincing .man- The most rapid and the cheapest gll!DS
ner and pointed out that for' the last made by pigs are while they are sllcklDg

forty years the loss due to this diseaae the sow. Ordinarilj" it will pay to keep

had averaged 50 million dollars annu- small pigs growing as rapidly as p09'

ally. Since this drain on the industry sible, To do tHis, the brood sow musi
had been so regular, he compared the get plenty of good milk-producing fee

annual loss to the returns from an an- as soon as the pigs are old enough ��
-nual investment of 1,250 million dollars take all the milk she will give"
at 4 per cent interest, and stated that will DOt pay to stint on the feed :�Iven
this loss, compounded annually, repro- brood sows at this time, for the 1;109t
sented an amount sufficient to build a economical gains made by pigs arc trolD

transcontinental railroad or several the feed consumed by their mothers

I lik th 1 put through the while the pigs are sucking.
I:r:n!'usI of p:����.we By the time the pigs are a month

In spite of the drawbacks, the work old they -are ready for some extra feedJ
f h I I t I b th B

'

f even though the sows may be extra goo
o og C 10 era con ro y e ureau 0

milkers and receive feed of the properAnimal Industry has been extended s

gradually from three counties in 1913 kind to their full capacity. As soon�
until it now covers practically the whole the pigs show any disposition to

'Ien
of thirty-four states. There are em- they should have access to a smnll pe

ployed by the Bureau about 165 veter- where the sow cannot go. In this peD

inarians to assist the regulatory authori- they .ean be fed skim milk in II. shllI1o�
ties of the various states in an.effort pan or trough and they will soon begin

to, eliminate this costly disease of live to eat a little shelled corn. Aftc�· t�e!
stock. The work in its present scope are well started on this extra fCf.ttle
involves sanitary surveys, the Investiga- slop made of milk, some shorts, It I

k
tion of reported outbreaks of ho� ehol- bran and some linseed oilmeal or tnll

n.

era, supervising and assisting III the age should be fed along with the cor

treatment of infected herds, cleaning This kind of a ration with propCl' eX'

and disinfecting infected premises, es- ercise will prevent thumps or �cou.rs·ODe
tablishing quarantine when necessary, A good mixture for young pigs IS

orn
applying state and federal regulations made up of four parts by weight of con;
and providing assistance and advice to foul' parts shorts, one part bran and

Ider
farmers, stockmen, practicing veterina- part tankage. As the pigs beco.01e'�nsed
rians and others' concerning the proper the corn may be, gradually IllCl •

. disposal of dead animals, and methods to double the amount given. .t·s of '

of prevention and control of cholera. An In addition to proper' feed I, ,Ihave
important phase of the. work of Bureau greatest importance that little.pIg, SUD'
veterinarians has' been to assist in plenty of sunshine and exerCIse. but
formulating and applying state and fed. shine and exercise eost

:

no mO�ley, best
eral rules and regulations that require are absolutely necessary for re

the immunization and proper handling at resuIt�.. .

public stock yards of stocker hogs in- d 10 not
tended for feeding purposes on the farm, Put on the thinking cap an

J (icks,
in order that they may be returned to let other work crowd out the C I
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THE VICTORY LOAN

Our pntrioti�m will be -s�bmitted to

t
the acid test III the -eampaign for the

,Vict�J'Y 10nD, which w!ll begin April 2�.
TlIC ,i'nl' is won, but the country 'has

enormous expenditures to make in pay·
mont for the munitions of warfare

, which were prepared on such a tremen·

dOllS scale. Previous loans have had,tlie,
fire of actual combat with our enemies

to arouse our enthusiasm. This one will

test the genuineness of our gratitude to

ward the men who' by their personal
sncl'ifires enabled us to do our pint in
mnkiJlg' the. world a tolerable plaee in
which to live, We cannot afford to

lnpse into a comfortable, well fed atti·
tude until every debt has been paid' as
far as it is humanly possible to "pay it.
Our dollars made possible such tremen
dous preparation of war material that
Germany collapsed a year earlier than
was expected. Probably half a million
of our hoys were saved by thls' earlier

"

termination, made possible because we
, spent our money so lavishly. In meet

ing the Victory loan, which is necessary
. because our government had faith in the
generosity of the people and made these
vast preparations, we can show our

grntitude and thankfulness that so maey
of our boys have been' saved. Ever!,
Liberty loan has gone over the top, and
we should pay our debts in a buslnesa
like way and put the Victory loan over

�UBt as cnthusiastically.
II II II,' -

REPORT OF HAYS MEETING
We are presenting in editorial form a

Dumber of the important things,which
came out at the roundup meeting held
'at tlle Hays Experiment Station last
Saturday. Owing to the fact that the
meeting cnme so late in the week, we
could not give any of this material in
'ibe feature pages. It is to' be regretted
ihat the condition of the roads follow-
,ing t.h.e ,heavy snowfall of last week
madc It Impossible for many to get to
the :�tation farm for this important
meetlllg. The farmers of t�e western
end of t,he state depend largely on the
,automobIle to get acroSs the country,
, a�d I�articularly in a north and south
dIrection, as there are no railroad fa·

, cilities except for east and west travel
,
along the m!lin lines. SuperintendentWeeks fully expected an attendance of
tWenty,five hundred and had planned to

,

serve lunch in the seed barn to that
,�umbcr. There was no gloom ,pervad
. mg the meeting, however, due to the
, weather. conditions. Everyone knows
that tllls snowfall practically assures
enongh moisture to carry the wheat
throllgh to a record crop.
, A�tllally seeing the results' of the
:year s experiments in the feed yards is

�h grc:lt ,help in getting the lessons of
,c \ anous tests firmly fixed in the

mllul l\�d i,t is worth a great deal to

:o('\I,nth a large number of men hav.

a � I? same problems. We will make

I
peclal effort to give our readers the

c���I�{I� h{ougl\.t out, so that those. who

What VO nttend can at least read of

presr
lappened. Next week we will

, OlUiti:\ f�h.tures which are of necessity
and i,l IS week from ,lack of..- space

'1'1 ,lllle to prepare for printing.
"la'

l(

I
program was carried out as

y, nil 1\, a 1 t t lk
.

forcllO
.

• S lor a was !Dade In the
of tl OIL. by the new, dean and director

, 'Exp Ie. h,ansas AgJicultural College and
'li'� ..i��iinellt Station, F. D. Farrell. Mr.
hear!' .., Illacdle a ,good impression upon his

'lnc�t"
all WIth those he met at the

Stal,:�lgf'l' E. E. Frizell, the U:nited
tlle l;lill;� I� labor c?mmissioner, told of
lelU ill tl or lu!-ndlmg the labor prob
lI. F\wi ill,n c�nllnr,:: wheat harvest. O.
Well h�' It of Salisbury, Missouri, the
]lort�l'\ OWll Galloway breeder and im.

illter('�ti��!S t Plk-�cnt' ,and .gave a' most
�ree(lill l�e a

:. �e Importance of
Iseellce! fttr: alflmn1s and some remin
lrelnlld .0 liS visit to Scotland and
tation.

III search of animals for impor.
D .. , n J

Sas City' vi Waters, editor of the Kan·
dent of tb

eekly Star and former presi.
e RallsRS Agricultural Col.

"

lege, also made a most inter�st�g talk Russian thistle-hay, 25, tons of Sudan cember 20 to 'March 29. -Yore oowsli&cl :.
on the live stock problems of the grass hay and 800 tons' of silage. The dropped calves in this lot,' and that ". c

cowitry.
-

,

'

only feeds purehaaed :wet:e those that �. might :account fot part of the lOBS.· The .{ ,

'Following the lunch at the station could not b� grl?wn�, s'\!c'b, as oats, Iln- ayerlige loss (or the fOdder. lot :waii a
seed b,arn, W. Y. Jardine, president of seed oil meal 'and. cottbnseed cake. little over seven� pounds p,er '®Yl. "',
the' Agricultural College, ,took charge of

r There was enough' surplus, rough, feed of It ha9 long been maintatned b;r." m� •

'

the' meeting, and after speaking most various -.kinds to, permit the- selling of 'who have- had experlence with sIlos iii. '

forcefully on the needs of WesterJl �- considerable alfalfa. at prices ranging the corn belt states that this methOd, of

�as ,agriculture, 'and p�r�icularI1 on tb,e from $25 to $35 a bon. Some fodder was preserving fodder pra,ctjcally. doubles' the
Importance of .developmg the bve stock sold at '$8 a ton: live, -stock capacity of the farm. These

interests, introduced' Chal'les·R. Weeks, The most important point in the reo
..

aere comparisons of a IFafir crop fed 'as

the popular superintendent -of the Hays port, of Superintendent Weeks, was his, .. sUl!oge and as fodder would indicate that

Station, who' reported in: considerable' s�ttinlr__forth�o� the facts .as to the reI,. the" same claim midht',J>:e ,m�de. � the

detail on the results -of' the vll.llious lines 'tI9nsnlj)' of, lIve stock J«;J' permanenee � :sorgb,um belt, The crop,m thJs_mSta�ce
of work for the past year. Hil was fol- Western 'Kansas farming. His pook ree-, was practically without grain. �The.

lowed 'by Dr.. C .. W. McCampbell of the ords showed that in 1917 th(l' alfalfa" gra,qt yield was only· eighty pounds to
animal' husbandry departnient of, the,' which is of _course grown only �n the' t)te, .cre_ ...-'

'college; who carefully analyzed tpe re- creek bottom land,' returned 8.. profit of' .

'

-: ;, II II II I

sulte of the figures' presented on .the $20 to the acre; ,and' in ,1916 $2tUI. NEW IDEA IN SILO"PRACTICE
various live stock ,tests of the winter. Corn in 1917 returned bu..t 25 eents to A' new idea in Western, Kansas sUo
The resultS of the �ests are printed in the acre; and $1.32 in 1918, and thts'\vaa 'practice' was' ,suggestell ,.by Superinten.
a circular Which is available for general not from grain but, the profill from saVe dent Weeks at the Hays meeting, -We
distribution. Copies can be obtained by ing and feeding, the forage part Qf the ',have long' been convinced of the neees- ,

addressing'the Fort Hays �eriment 1917 ,the sorghums returned Bity of using the '$ilo t_o store a reserve
'

Station, Hays, Kansas. ,_ � ,41 cents to the acre, and in of feed in the goodr.feed-years, 8JltI�urg4lJl_.. :."
The two hundred or more visit 1918, $

,

The wheat profjts were it many times at farmers' meetings we

were hauled around on hayracks considerabl [Welled because tile station attended. and sInce leavi�g the, exten·
other extemporized ,conveyances to e ·was able to 1 Kanred wheat for seed. �ion '\lPrk ,.,f the agricultural college for

the animals in the different feed s Pft.t1aJl &19t.� over the market price. '
, the editorial work of KANSAS FARMER'

A good manY' of those present we It-now � s that nothing can pre· we have advocated the same IdeaIn, the,
enthusiastic-that they were not dete d, vent there b g a big wheat crop in the columns'.f our paper. It is the only
by the mud and slush from getting d wheat b It is year. �ot in years has safe means of insuring against'a abort.:
and tramping about in the yards.' ore moisture stored in the age of feed In the'poor years, whicli BO

II . II '_ 'Mr. We,eks In closing urged. often means the sacrifice of stock;
LIVE STOCK AND BAD YEARS that some of this ·wheat money be pull There can be no permanence inJive stock
Live stock saved the day at t�e Fort into silos, sheds and other equipment farming as long as there is the P.OIJsi.

Hays Experiment S�tion dur�ng bad for handling live stock. He said: "You bility of a poor feed year forming J1re.,· _

crop years. Includmg all, kinds o,f will be appealed to' from every side to mature liqUIdating Of foundation sfdck. _.»
stock, there are over twelve hundred spend the 'money you get from your Live stock: must be a year in and 'year ";'
animals now on the station farm. This wheat crop for, things you do not need. out business. You can go in ana out ,�

big experimental farm, the biggest of If you would make yourselves secure for of tP.:ain farming without any great
its kind in the world, is helping to 'solve the years to come, turn a deaf ear to sacrifi�e or losses, but not so with live

many of the problems which Western these appeals until you ha'\le first built stock farming, and for that reason p�.
Kansas farmers' cannot afford to solve the silo and made other investments to haps Western Kansas 'has not developed
for themselves. Getting accurate w.for· enable you to safely handle live stock." (tenerally a; system 'of live stock farm·
mation on crops and methods is expen·, II II II mg. There must be assurance ,of f8!!4
sive business and to a large extent must SILAGE OR FOJ)DER ,every year. The growing of feed and.
'be paid for by the state. A part of In the tel!t comparing the feedinlr the planning for an assured fee!! supply
the big farm, however, is ruri as a com- value of an acre 'of kafir in the silo ana every year musfrbe a factor in live,stock
mercial proposition, and Superintendent an acre in the shock, the figures given farming. Any other m-ethod of handling
Weeks showed most conclusively in his out at Hays last Saturday show that live stock under wesfern conditions ia
address at the round-up last Saturday it took twenty acres to feed the cows but speCUlation and- in fact nothing
how important the live stock hal! been in the fod�er Ipt II:nd 11.23 acres to feed Dl;ore nor 18!ls than �mbling with: Dl!-"_
in helping the station get by in the -bad the cows lD the adage lot. There were ture, as many a ma� has realized to hiS

,-ears: In the good wheat years wheat twenty mature breeding cows' in each sorrow from .the experiences of the past
IS iI. paying crop, and the profits help lot and in addition to the silage or fod· winter. The severe snowstorm of lalit

pay fOl: some of the expensive experI- del' each cow receiv.ed two pounds daily week which extended over the westem

mental work. In 1917 the wheat crop of cottonseed meal. Reduced to all acre half of our state resulted in the loss of
was only 3,000 bushels, the yield being basis, this means that an acre of fodder hundr�ds of cattle from exposure and
so small that it barely paid expenses of fed a cow one hundred days and fifty. laek ,of feed.
production. On many a Kansas farm six hundredths �f an acre of silage fed Professor Weeks urged the storing of
similar conditions existed that year and! a cow one hundred days. The fodder a big reserve of feed in the silos yVhen
also in other years. In fact on many and the silage came from the same field" the cane and others of the sorghums
farms the wheat did not ev�n, pay the alternate strips of ten rows each being ,grew 'tall and ,rank.' These crops are

expense that had been put into It. The placed in the shock and in the silo. The easy to handle under these conditions,
experiment station had been developing cows in the silage lot consumed 31.5 and the silage can be J;'roduced and,
its live stock and had something to sell. pounds of silage daily to the cow, and stored at a low cost. His:Idea was that

It could not borrow money, a,s does the the cows in the fodder lot consumed 24.6 it 'would be possible to harvest the for·

private individual providing l!e has the pounds of fodder to the cow. Of course age crops in the poor years by less ex·

necessary credit at' the bank, and the much more of the fodder was rejected, pensive methods. In the years when it

only means of overcolJling the deficit of but they were charged with aU that was is necessary to haul stunted crops from

the poor crop year was to fall back on hauled to the racks. a big acreage to fill the silos the filling
the live stock. We will not attempt to, The daily cost of feeding a cow in the cost per ton and the cost of production
give the details of this conversion of silage 16t was given as 15.6 cents and is greatly increased. By having enough
live stock resources into cash at �hese in the fodder lot 16 cents. Some diffi- silo capaeity the small stunted crop
critical times. It was done and without culty was experienced in settling upon a might be hogged down in the field at a

sacrificing herds and flocks. It was pos· price to charge for the fodder and the minimum of expense without puttln�
sible because for years the policy of the silage. The pric;es finally used were $8 any more labor on the crop WhICh Me

station farming nas been to conserve a ton for fodder and $6 for silage. The already cost too much because tM yield
feed.

-

We well recall how in the fall actual cost of growing the crop and put- is so light. The reserve fe,ed in the silos

of 1911 every stalk of fodder on the ting it into the silo was $3.95 a ton. which was put up more economically can

place was harvested and put into the It cost $5.12 a ton to grow the crop be drawn upon' for winter feeding- after
shock or. ,stack. In corn fields where and put it into the shock. TIle yield of the' short crop has beell f.§d down. ,IiI.
the' growth was so small that it could silage was 2.84 tons to the acre, and the West where pit silos can be' used to
be cut with a wheat binder, the crop the fodder yield 1.23. It is our guess supplement the more expensive and con·

was -Baved for feeding. The two silos' that the fodder hauled in from the field vement silos, the plan suggested by Mr.
which had just been put up on the dairy through the winter as it was fed waS Weeks might be followed with profit.

,

farm were filled and during the winter wet much of the time and therefore heav· II II II
of 1911 and 1912 all this feed was hauled ier, than fodder would be in normal In 1914 the Unit'ed States exported
to the yards and' fed to the cattle. The years, or in ot}ler words contained a good $3,000,000 worth of dairy products. Dur.'
stunted forage was all converted into a deal more moisture than ordinarily. ing the rutst year $96,000,000 of dairy
real asset in the form of live stock. On ,The safer and more positive eompari· food went across the, sea. It is estt.

many a farm this material was a total eon is -on the acre basis, and the figures mated that the butter, cheese and con

loss.
_ -'� -Jater years the station has sl!o:w that it took almost twice ,as ,great densed milk exported in 1918 required

foUoi'led:.this practice, at'times finding an �reage' of fodder as of silage to win- 2,500,000,000 pounds of fluid milk. Of
it possibl� to buy additional live stock tel' these cows. 'Little difference could course a large portion of this huge total
wh'tm-rancllmen and farmers w'ere sacri- be: seen in the two lots of cows, although went to the American soldiers abroad.

ficing stock because of feed shortage. the figures showed that, considering the However, the year 1919 will probably
Last year the experiment station pro- weight of cows and calves together, t4e see the central countries of Europe in

duced 544 tons of alfalfa, 380 tons of silage-fed lot had lost more in weight the, market for dairy products and this
wheat' straw, 200 tons of sorghum fod- or an average of about ninety poun8s will help keep the export trade on a

der, 50 tons of corn fodder, 30 tons of to the cow in the period from De- high ,level.
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Clear Co�rse 'Charted � in Reconstruction _ProAram Adopted at 'National Me�tin�'

OHE
National Grange is on the job

,

at its Washington office, 303 Sev
enth Street, N. W. In its second
mo�thly bulletin to the agricul

tural press the problems to come before
the Sixty·sixth Congress are discussed
and the 'stand the Grange,will take as
these various issues come up for settle
ment ,is set forth, The fact that most

, (If the committee chairmen in the Dew

ieongress are men of experience and of
, high standing is a matter for sincere

I congratulation, says the statement is-

Isued "from the Washington office. In
this bulletin it is pointed out that the
currents and cross currents of contend

I big political and economic thought which
swirl about the national capitol, com

plicated and confused by class and in
dividual interest, make here a maelstrom

-

in which even the most experienced find
.

it hard to steer a straight course.
,

The Washington representatives of the

I,National
Grang!! are fortunate in that

'they have on most matters now up for
,consideration a safe and very definite
eompass 1!y which to s�eer. In the ree

(lrd of fifty years of' Grange progress
tHere is charted a clear course iii eer

'tain directions, stated at' each annual
session and in pai'ticular- summed up,
restated, in plain language and passed
upon by a unanimous 'vote in the form
of a Grange reconstruction- program at
the annual session at Syracuse, New
York, last November.

'

The first problem' before congress
'the. 'biggest one-will be to brfng the
government down to earth in its govern
mental expenditures. James W. Good
will probably be the chairman of the
eommittee on appropriations. He is

, pledged in public statements to stand

,square on, the Grange platform. War

'"'commissions, and other activities mas

querading under the cloak of war neces

sities must be cut off. "Jus,t as we ear

nestly urged the spending of the last
dollar; and the use, of the last man,"
says tlie Grange; "to win the war, so

now we as insiEltently demand that the
" most rigid economy shall be exercised in
governmental expenditures." Interpret
ing this in detail it means that every
present adjunct of a government depart
ment must, .before it is continued,
whether maintained for research or In
vestigation or to aid some favored fn
terest-even agriculture-show its 9WJl
present merit. Besides cutting off many
useless and duplicating activities, each

-department must come down to business
efficiency and economy, This is the
Grange program of economy.

",'

The next problem of congress will be
revenue raising. The fundamentals of
expenditures and revenues, and their re
latiopship, must not be lost, sight of.
Representative Good estimates the 1919
cost of government at upwards of ten
billion dollars. He says that no budget
of the future will be less than $3,800,-
000,000, or about $30 for each person in
the United States. The' Grange is
pledged to a budget system as a first
essential, but wants to know how it is
to be administered. The Grange is
pledged to an income tax with a PJ'O"
gressive surtax conditioned upon a max
imum of 80 per cent on all incomes over
$500,000. ,The Grange is pledged to a
tax to prevent land speculation and land,
tenantry, seeing no other weapon �o use

against the present dangerous tendency
in this direction, ,The Grange is pledged
to a tariff in which farm products re
ceive equal pr9teetion :with &D1' or all
-other commodities.

The railroad problem looms large. 'The
Grange is' pledged as follows: "For
thirty-five years" the Grange has advo
cated the strictest governmental control
of railroads. We demand that when the
railroads are returned to their former
owners in accordance with act of con

gress, the abuses of the past arising from
over-capitalization and mismanagement
be corrected. We favor co-operation be
tween ,railroads that necessary economics
in management may be accomplished and
the most efficient service rendered to the
public." Many plans' for the future of
the railroads are under consideration.
The Grange will be represented on any
plan finally wrought into a bill for
commit.tee consideration.
Price stabilization isDein� considered

fro'm many an�les. In plain language
this means "Price fixing." The Grange
opposes price fixing, but says plainly
that if the price of any farm product
is fixed, the price of every item which
enters into its production should be
fixed. Thoughtful persons will do'well
'to study the troubles so-called price
stabilization is having just at this time.
Control of th�,food packex:s is another

big problem. The Gran�e ;has many
years of record in opposii,lon to govern
ment ownership, but in favor of the
strictest possible government control.
The Kendrick bill,' with some amend
ments, seems at this tilDe to meet the
requirements most closely. ,

The army and navy program must
await the outcome at Paris. The Grange
has asked for the most rapid possible
demobilization. Farms for soldiers has
strong Grange support-not as put for·
ward in the last congress, but "subject to
two principles: first, farms only for
those soldiers who want them; second,'

farms near established market centers
under such terms and assistance as will
lead' to ownership and self-respecting
occupation.
Two subjects are in the public mind

on which Grange expression is 'not for.
mulated up to date-the merchant mao
rine and the League of Nations. To the
League of Nations the Grange is com.
mitted strongly in '1Irinciple, but has no
statement as to details. On the mer.

chant marine question the fact that the
government now owns the ships and the
yards interposes an obstacle to the ap.
plication of the Grange J?rinciple oppos,
ing government ownership. The activ.
ity of the Washington representatives
will be guided by the concensus of
Grange opinion as it develops during the
next, few yeeks <>D:. both these questions,
On one subject the Grange wishes to

ask the, support- of all farmer people:
''Where an agricultural position is to
be filled, the appointment of a real ago
ricultural repreaentative is, deIDBnded."
Agriculture is entitled to the recognition
its importance demands on all state and
national boards. The men selected must
be practical farmers, in sympathy with
farm life, "identified in vocation, ideas
and effort," so that representatives of '

agricultural interests and agricultural
workers will rallr around them with
confidence in their leadership. Insist
ence on this principle is a cardinal fea
ture of the work,of the Grange in its

Washington �eadquarters. J.
I hope that after having discovered

the benefit of fresh and cool air applied,
"

to the sick, people will begin to suspoet
that possibly it may do "lro harm to the
well.-B. FBANELm.

Sweet Clover·Pasture for Cows
SWEET

CLOVER is-d�ed to be
come a most important pasture
,crop. This is especiall,. true in
Eastern Kansas. ObtaIDing new

information on ,the possibilities of the
crop for dairy cow pasture has been a
feature of the' dairy experimentation at
'Manhattan for, several years. The sea-

eOD of, 1919 was rather unfavorable f.
o' ,getting sweet clover started in that n
cinity. It had been the praetiee to sow

:the sweet clover with oats, and thirteen
. aeres were seeded last spring to take
the place of other fields to be plowed
up, but it was so dry and hot when the
oats were cut for hay that the sweet
clover made a poor stand and a poor

- development over IQOst of the field.
This condition, however, will not pre-

•
vail every year, and the value of the
erep has been so fully demonstrated that
last season's results in getting a stand
have not 'discouraged the dafrymen at
the agrieulfural college.

'

,

Prof. J. B. Fitch, head of the dairy
department of our agricultnral college,
'is mging the increased use of sweet clo
ver as a pasture crop for milk cows. In
"& leaflet of the extension division- he

1_ tells of the results obtained in a pasture,

experiment during the season of 1916-17.
The· pasture used was second year's
growth of the common 'white sweet clo
ver, which had been seeded the previous
spring in oats and a outting of hay
taken from it in the fall. The clover
made a good spring growth and the
cows were turned in May 7.

,

Six pure
bred Holsteins_ were put on this three
and-eight-tenths-acre patch of sweet elo
ver. They had been receiving a ration
of alfalfa hay, silage and grain. They
had never eaten sweet clover in any

,

form before, but within an hour after
they were turned on this pasture they
were all grazing and apparently quite
CQntenfed. For forty days these six
cows obtained an abundance of pasture'
from the three and eiRht-tenths acres of
sweet clover. By Jury 16 the weather
llad become dry and hot and checked the
growth of the clover 80 that three cows

bad to be removed. ,The pasture im
proved later, and on August, 5 one of
the cows was returned and from that
time until. the', end of the season the

,

fom Cows 'were putured continuously.
During the whole season the cows were

- QD the 'Pasture l1ay and night, receiving

& grain ration consisting of a. mixture,
of four parts corn chop, two parts bran,
and one part oilmeal. They were given
one pound of,tlu' for each four pounds
of milk produced daily.
This pasture of sweet clover furnished

,the equivalent of 618 days of pasture
for one eow, or an average of 154.5 dap'
for four cOws. In other words, it kept
four cows' five months, or one acre !Il1P-

plied pasture enoUJ!'h for a cow five anel
three-tenths months. The total amount
of milk produced by these cows while
on sweet clover pasture wall 19,393.5
pounds, containing 680.5' pounds of but·
ter fat. They consumed 4,602.8 pounds
of grain. Valuing the grain at $60 a

ton and the milk at 30 cents a'�allon,
one acre of sweet clover was estimated
to produce $141.70 worth of milk. Fig.

SHOWN here in- her thirteen-year-old -form is Sophie 19th of Hood
Farm. She has just recently completed her !lighth o�cial year's
record. This famous Jersey cow began making official records as a

two-year-old, her first year's prOduction being 7,050.2 pounds of milk and
395.9 pounds of butter Cat. Her highest year's record is 17,557.8 pounds
of milk and 999.1 pounds of, butter fat, made when she was seven years
old. With the record just completed in her thirteenth year-S,688.2 pounds
of milk and 507.2 pounds of butter fat-she has a total official milk pro
duction to her credit of 100,557 pounds and 5,787.6 pounds of butter fat.
As an official record this places her 800 pounds ahead in butter fat of

any official records of continuous production that have been made by cows

of any breed. The Jersel men are hailing this cow 88 the world's cham

pion lon�-distance cow. Her last _year's record closed on her fourteenth

birthday. She is expected to calve again soon and will be started on her
ninth officiW record. This cow is the granddam of Sophie's :Agnes, the
first Jersey cow to make I,OIX_) pounds of butter Cat in 8. year. _

uriDg butter fat at 50 cents '& pound
the acre returned $59.50 worth of but,
ter fat. This makes no allowance f�
the value of the skim milk. ,

The cows in this experiment well

weighed every ten days In order to de
termine the effect of the pasture on

their body weight. Ther held their own

through the whole period' of the test.
When turned on the' pasture they avel'

"aged 1,284 pounds and at the close the

average weight was 1,304 pounds.
The question of bloat is frequcD�ly

raised in connection with the pasturmg
of this crop. During thirteen days, of
this experiment it rained, but at no time

was there the slightest trouble from

bloat. It is generally believed that there
is very much less danger from bloat III I

pasturing sweet clover than in pnstur
mg alfalfa.

----------------

Summer Feed for Cows
The hot part of the summer sea�on

is alwaD a critical period for the, d�Jl1
cow. Flies and hot weather are glv,en
as reasons for cows falling off in lIJlI�
during this period. Lack of proper fee

is a contributing cause often overlooked.
To provide against this. cont�DgencJ
plans must be made in the spring, i
E. Payne, of Parsons, Kansas, tells 0

visiting a successful dairyman last sum'

mer whose records showed that his c.oW9

were giving 88 much milk as th�Y ga�:
during May. Mr. Payne asked bID! ho

t
he protected his cows in order ,to td
such results. He replied that It I�been' his experience that cows �ot vel
little feed from 'the pasture durmg {Illand August. To make up for this s Of d
age he fed his cows pl�mty of silage an

�iD. .

ld be
Knowing in advance that he w�u be

short of sil........ for summer feedmg,
s-sg

hi h wa
had a field of sweet corn w IC

'led
ready for use just as the pasture� fal cut
This was fed grten, enough bel�g for
and hauled to the cows each evenfl�grittl
& day's feed. He

..
had also used e e IIi�

kafir and cane in the same way, the
e:lf;PCrience led him to be1iev� tllat

ring
falling off in dairY productIon dd by
the summer is more often cause !lnd
lack of feed than by hoi we.at�erident
flies. There is a lesson in t�lkmc feW'
to every man who plans to nn a

cows through th'e summer season,



pound of -erep than do other plante, buti
t�ey do l�ve. the ground in; poorer -eondition for crops the fol)owmg, season ..
All of the' sorghums grow late in the
fall, and as,,& result draw heavily upon'
available watel' and soil fertility so that
very little is left for a spri� crop. It
,takes time to make soil fertility avaU.

,able and it also- takes, time to accumu-
late a reserve of moisture. -

The soil is not .permanently injUl'ed.
by the growing of the cane or kafir.'
In the rotation plans Jecognition must
be

!':mn
to the manuel' in wllich the

sorg ums use the available' fertility and,
Pertinent Sorghum Questions

. mois ure late in the fall. A very good
, method of overcoming the .lack of mois-

Schrock kafir and darso are two' new ture is to blank list kafir ground in the'
sorghums about which many questlona

'

fall. The furrows catch the snows and
are asked. We are too prone to take ,rains- of winter and hold the water -in
lip with new and sometimes widely ex-' stead of permitting it to run off, as is
ploited varieties of farm crops without

so often the case where ·the ground is
having full knowledge as, to their char- left perfectly Hat. One of the mossIm
acteristics and adaptation�to conditions. portant considerations in growing cropsRalph Kenney, o� the extensiol! servi� in, sections of light rainfall is to' make'
of the agricultural college, furnlshes the

every effort possible to. get the moisturefollowing information about darso: which f'alls into the ground.It is it sweet sorghuml originating
from a single bead in' Logan County,
Oklahoma, in 1912. It has brown seed
and a short stalk with slightly 'sweet
juice. It produces less forage than
Kansas orange, red, amber or sumac

cane, therefore has no ,place where these
varieties will mature. For feeding, its
seed must be elasaed with cane 'seed,
since it possesses the tannin which gives
cane seed its. unpleasant taste. Last
year the Oklahoma Experiment Station
fed three lots of hog� with com, kafir
and darso, feedinlf each .ot tankage as

a, supplement. It required 348 pounds
of corn to make a hundred pounds of
gain, 370 pounds of kafir, and 423
pounds of darso, These figures indicate
thai; darso grain has a feeding value
practically the same as other' cane seed.
The tests made ",Uh darso in Kansas

indicate that it does not come very t.rue
to type. In some instances 'it, seemed:
to mature early, while in others it failed
to mature, "

The Schrock kafir is really· to be·
classed with the sweet sorghums. It
has the short stalk and' !Jlightly sweet
juice, In Kansas tests it has produced
less forage than ·the Kansas 'orange, su
mne or red amber cane. It has a 'brown
scerl and as grain must be classed with
cane seed. No experimental tests have
been made. to show its exact feeding
yal�lIe .as a grain, but in all probability
lt 18 III the sante class as darso or or
ange cane seed.
Mr. Kenney is of the opinion that

�hcsc varieties are not likely to become
nl1portant in Kansas. The red amber
enno will mature as early as either of
them and produce more forage. Dwarf
yellow or white milo, feterita and
r<:reed's sorgo will mature as early as
either the darso or Sohrock kafir and
produce more grain' and the grain has
25 per cent higher feeding value.

mT
THE Fort Hays Experiment Sta
tion red amber and othet: good
local varieties of sorg�um, yielded
more silage than any other ClOpS

lanted. Last fall two 160-ton silos
�ere filled largely with red amb�r" sor
glmm and this lIilage was a very impor
taut factor in wintering the large num

ber of cattle kept on the station �arm:
Silage has well been called �he wmter

pasture. The results' obtained at Hays
ill feeding live stock on silage f,!rnish a.

valuable lesson for stockmen In that
scction of the state.

Are Sorghums Hard on Land?
III urging the growing of more sor

gll1Hns, the objection that sorghums are
hard on the land is, frequently made.
It must of course be admitted that any
crop !llaking big yields is hard on tlleland m the sense that it removes a lot
of plant food material and moisture, but
wh,at do we. grow crops for if' not to

t'tko s�mcthlllg from the soil that can

u? fed into stock and later sold. or sold

(! 1I��Ct? The most suceessfal farmer is
e med by Ralph Kenney in a recent

lea�et of the extension division of the'

jgTlcultural college as the one who pro-
!, uces the greatest amount of crops and
leturns something to the soil to keep it
� fertile as before. The next best

c��ll1er is the one who takes off as large
I

pa as he can, makes a good living and

f:'� �oney in the bank by so doing, but
c�� 8 0 keep his land fertile. The poor-, of all farmers is the man who takes
a�\'u"y so little from his soil in the way
his crops that he barely lives, and yet
b, 1.s011 washes away because he hasI

T,en up the prairie sod.
cl'all1() reaS?ll the sorghums are so gene'
that

Y tjonsldered hard on the land is

Yieldso ier crops quite often make low
The s 0\ the land the following year.
of fe o:� urna are not more exhaustive
tion �hty than other crops in .propor.
lllovc what they produce. They re-

, !
110 Illore plant food to make a.

Scours and Thumps in ,Pigs
Scours and thumps are probably

among the most common' troubles of
.young pigs and are largely the result
of improper feeding and careless meth
ods of management. Scours are. usually
caused by making some abrupt change
in the feed of the sow, by overfeedipg,
by dirty pens and troughs, or the .ex

posure of either the sow or the pigs to
cold rains. Since the trouble is associ
ated with indigestion, the thing to do is
'to watch especially the feed. Making
a 'change from sweet �ilk to sour niilk

Precipitation of March, -1919
.

'� ...�

Reports Furnished by S. D. 'Flora, Meteorofogist, U. S. Weather Burea1
\ "

(The amounts Include the moisture from rain and melted snow and sleet.)

fJ�- ,",,, ...

tIn
- -

D,f" I. D� a.llb 0,'"
11,3- q.l/I /5h
- --

,f). SO (J.65 {}.If� I.t".!'

..- ",..

I(, d,71/ 4,35
l'CJ',rt

TIDS was an ideal spring month for crops in all parts of Kansas. The
moisture in the ground was abundant in every county and the
weather, while mild enough for wheat to make a splendid growth,

was not sufficiently warm to force vegetation ahead of the season.

Wheat completely covered the ground in the eastern ha:lf of the state
and was beginning to cover it ill many localities in the western. .No com

plaints on its condition were received from any reporters and no damage
from insects or other pests was reported. Farm work was delayed until
the closing week by continued wet fields, but it wall pushed rapidly when
they dried out and by the close of the month the bulk of the oats crop
was in: and it was coming up in the southern counties. Considerable
barley was sown in the western half. Planting gardens and potatoes was

in full swing.

, ,Liming Soil
_ .

:A'great deal of interest is being take
in the matter of liming soil. Many soil
in Eastern Kansas, and paFfiicuiarly i
Southeastern Kansas, need lime. 'I'h
cheapest form in which to apply this i
as ground limestone. If you do no

know whether your soil really '�ee
lime or not, you can easily test it b,
liming a few square rods. Twenty·t\iv
pounds of ground lim-estone spread on
square rod is at the- rate of two to
to the acre. Liming a square rod 'hI!,
and there on various parts of the fa

.

will give a fair idea as to the advan :
.

which may come from spreading lime 'i_
a larger way. If these tests sbo;W tha
the soil really needs lime, plans clm'
made to spread it over the whole frel
In the same way fertilizer tests ,ca
be made. The co-operative test!! of thO
kind under the direction of our experi
;ment station are of great value.
over 'the state such tests are being mad

Sorghums Outyield Corn
A variety of com adapted to local con

dltiona was planted each year from 191
to 1918 inclusive. on upland at the Fo
·Hays branch experiment station in, th
same field with the sorghum varietie.
Albright's White Dent was used in 1914
Minnesota No. 13 in 1915, 1916, an

1917, and Bloody Butcher in 1918.
.

Tb
corn usually came up _ uniformly an,
grew rapidly early in the season, bu
later on it always suffered more fro
grasshoppers and hot wi_n� than

.

Im.y of the sorghums. Corn produceeJ a;

average forage yield but .one-third
,

two-fifths as heavy as that of the
sor�hums ; it yielded only ODe payiD
gram crop in the five years, namely"
1915 when growing c(:mditions w.ere un

usually favorable.
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Concrete
"Silo,will'
',' do it

,

In no, other way
:. :can you so great
"', ly increase the
stock-raising and

,.,
feeding capacity

. of your farm at
so little cost.

. Many silos have 'paid
.. for themselves in one
season. After that
they pay 100 per cent

� profit yearly.
Build of Concrete

because concrete is rotproof,
ratproof, windproof, fire
proof-permanent.

Write our nearest District
Office for free silo booklets.

PORTLAND
C£MENT

ASSOCIATION
Atlanta
Chicago
Dallas

EverlV!oinea
'•.

roll

Offlcn .,

Helena
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Milwaukee
Minneawlia
NewYbrk

Parkersbura
Pittsburgh
SaltlikeCity
Seattle
St. Louis
Washington

MANY
farmers hesitat� to begin were offered in the Congress sale they

with pure-bred live stock be- found a, ready market at strong prices.
cause of a conviction tliat only .An,other rather striking illustration

-the old established breeders with was had in th� Milking Shorthorn Con·

big, reputations can hope to get the gress at Erie, Pa., late in March, where

high prices being paid for pure-bred 107 head were sold at an avera� of

stock. It is quite natural that the In- $515, a range of prices fully satlsfac·

experienced man should have this feel· tory to the sellers. In this sale thJl firm
ing. Frank D. Tomson believes this at· of E. E. Lafler & Son of New York made
titude is the result of the conception their first offering to the publio con.

which the average man has of the sit· si.sting of three head,_two of whieh they
nation, and is due in part to the atti· had bred. ' One of the two sold for
·tude of the breeders themselves in the $1,850,. the highest prlcedanimal in the

earlier periods of improved stock breed- sale. The other sold for $600, the. third

ing in -tni" cOUD�ry. - whicn was not of their breeding, sold for
,In diSCUBBing this question recently $45(}. The average for the three' was

Mr. Tomson pointed out that there has $967, nearly double the a,verage of the
come a �han� antJ there is now not . entire offering, which to a fery large
much distinction in the matter of prices extent represented the surplus of well

between tl!e breeder of long experience established herds. If; is an interesting
and the beginner provided the merit of fact that in both' cases mentioned breed

the ..offerings as to breeding and indio ers of wide acquaintance were the eon

Viduality is quite similar. This 'change tending bidders for the several lots.
in the situation has been caused very These are typical examples of what is
largely by the asaociatjon sales held occurring where Shorthorn trade exists
under' the auspices of the record .asso- and happily the tendency is growlng,
elations or st""te, district, and county Mr. Tomson refers to this breed' because
associations. Particularly- in Shorthorn of his familiarity with �t and his con

sales is this change of sentiment appar- .action with the American Shorthorn
ent. Those who have been foreinost in .

the affairs of the breed have recognized
Association. To the inexperienced it

that the opportunity of the beginner
,seems rather a peculiar fact that as the

and the small breeder .to obtain a ready
number of registered herds increase the

market for' their productions,' however
trade becomes stronger. Alld he is sur-

I
.

d i
' ,

f prised to note that the beginner seems

imI1;.e. n numbers, is one of the chie to command equal advantages with the
assets of the business. So it -bg.come
about that associations embracing. a

veteran whenever he presents a class of

locality, a county, ' district, state, or sev-
cattle as worthy. This ,applies, too,

eral states have been encouraged and quite as forcibly to the show contests

f I
as to the sales. The basis of 'prices

requent auction sa es have been ar-
seems to be i� the actual merit of the

ranged under their direction or under offerings regardless of ownership, J·nat
the management of the .AnIerican Short- f h

.

1
.-

hom Breeders' Association. This pian
as the claim 0 t, e amma to the cf)v

was adopted in order that the man hay.
eted prize is not influenced by the man

ing a few head could present his surplus
who has paid its entrance fee. If there

h
'

are exceptions they are ao rare as to
to t e. prospective 'buyer alongside the only serve I to prove the rule. .An open
ma!! WIth the large herd and longer ex- field for all wit�o special advantages
penenee, h. . . . to the few is the plan which the Short

h
Out of t IS steadlly' grow�g praetiee . hom people are encouraging and upon
ave developed mal!-y mterestmg results. this foundation the, greatest expansion
In the recen� Nablonal Shorthorn,.Oon- will develop ,

gress at Chicago where 254 ammals" ,

• ,

were .sold at an average of $785, a In the ea�lier days t'he be�inn�r and

Michigan firm, C. H. Prescott & Sons, tlle. man With the small h�rd did ex

sold seven head for an average of $906 perlen�e to an extent a dlsadv,!-n�age
which was $111 above the ,general aver. '\vhen It came to market.ing the Iimlted

age of the sale: ,This was 'the second surpl� because there. were then no aa

tfine this. firm had ever offered any
soeiatlon sale� to which he was eneour

'Shorthorns in a public sale. They made age� to contnbute nor was there an or

their initial offering a year ago at the gamzed movement among the breeders

first Shorthorn Congress,
.

disposing of generally to create a�d foster trade.

seven head for an average of $775, an �ut. t�ose. days so far as the Shorthorn

amount considerably in' excess qf the �ltuatI0l!- IS conce�ned have passed and

general average. Prescott & Sons have' m working out, t�IS l!-ew �nd useful sys·
not been long, in the business, nor are tem a broa� service )� bemg rel!dered,to
they located in a section that has been the whole Improved hve stock mdustry.

known II,S a Shorthorn breeding district. There need be no hesitancy on' the

They used good judgment, in their selee- ground that .trade 'opportunities will be

tions and they applied proper care' to lacking when it comes to investing in

their cattle. When their productions registered cattle.: The purpose of the

R1GJ.4TrtlGHT LEFT

Markin� the Litters

THE
breeder of pure-bred hogs who does not litter-mark his pigs lays

himself open to suspicion in the matter of furnishing the correct

pedigrees of the animals he sells. Even though only a few litters

are farrowed, it is never safe to trust- to memory. The memory is too

treacherous when it comes to positively identifying pigs of different litters
later in the season. Growers of market hogs will find it well worth while

to adopt a system of marking the pigs. Only by knowing something
about the breeding of the gilts can intelligent selections be made of the

ones to save for brood sows. The gilts from sows farrowing only four

or. five pigs are almost sure to look better in the fall than the gi�ts fr�m
the sows with large litters. The cut shows two systems of markmg pIgs

for identification. Both have been successfully useq. by growers of mar·

ket 'hogs and by dealers in pure-bred hogs. The best time to mar� the

pigs is when they are only a few days old and before there has been any

chance of litters' getting mixed. They must of course be marked before

they are weaned.
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H Thousand Dollar Stock of

FLYING SWEDE
(JULTIVATOR PARTS d.

,!teady to fIJI repair orders on day re�l�l��st
Swede (Jultlvators I.tept repaired WI

twenty-five years...
... . est

Write toda.y tor catalog, that yOUI' n
de.

cultivator will be a new style Flying Bile

O'Neil' Implement Mfg. Co.
Kan8B8 (Jlty; lWssouri .-

,

The cross roads oracle says: .A go��
garden, a splendid cow, some busY hth8
an' a .woman's deft fingers, make
table a delight.
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.Associatio�a" sborl t!me' ago .can�a�s;� . 18{'�er. eenfi..ir�� is�food fo; tbQ\1g�t.....:w:ell_ Oo.unty, only �enty.ninUD&..ea._. ,.the men oWDmg- stalhons (or "the yea.:rs' ,1£ one' of th� ...bl' draft horse counties sale were,' located. . '. ". .

1915, 19.1'6, -1917 and 1918. Djrect ques· cuts down' ijis horse pr(fductio�in thill
.

In the light 'o� thllB8 figures and :t..-
tions were' asked of each stallion owner manner, what is going .to, happen. tll the .r.ecent history it begins to appear that··
as to the number of mares bred per supply of horses for market. three· and there will be practically no boraes sOoii'
stallion during these years. Enough re-'

: four years from now? �.
.

When th'at, happens, what will we dO
plies were obtained to furnish reliable .A like decrease, can be seen in. the for work stock.? ..A:nd we wil'l need wofl!l:>;,estimates. In 1915 there were 'recorded number of stallions registered ill the en- horses three, five, ten years; frOm D,O"-:" .

155 stallions for public service, �The tire .state of Illinois: In- 1912 there - .

/ . "

average number of mares bred per stal- .were 9,677 pure-bred and grade stallions Th De;" 4! t f I�'!"': ul"-
.

lion,was' sixty.five. Counting a ·50 per, .
licensed, to stand at public aer.yice. .In -

e p":lI�me_n 0 _''''is,IC
·d
..�e '1'11:.. ,,'

cent colt crop, there should have been 1918 there were 7,120, or a decrease of mate on �he n�mb�J; of brO!'
.

sows·�
,.

5,036 colts of the ,1916 crop v
.

In 1916 . �6 per cent.
. ._._

. -,
Kansas thiS .B.�r��g IS a�proxtma�eliY uu, �

the number of registered stallions de-' The result is already ,becoming appar- s!Lme as last srInf' It IS gen��Yi .coD,.� ;

c�eased to 140 and the_average number ent.� Tazewell County. The other day
sidered that :t e og ?utlook IS bright;;.

of mares per horse also decreased to tlie secretary of the County Pereheron a�d �he report� are that a good cro,P of,.
fifty-five. Thi§J would be 3,85'0 col�s for Association was, trYing to find some real pigs IS nc,>w bel�g}arrowed. F_eed f8 o;fJ
1917. In 1917 ·the. stalllona> agaiv.

. geldings. to price to a buyer. In the c�urse sttll ,very lilgh, �ut. th� pOll.Slb!� .'

dropped to'U5 and mares per stallion course of his search. a considerable num-
tIes of a edm c:l�op !lre an �hat.coul.e\.� .

to 45!. ;According to this only 2,616 bel' of men were consulted. No' one expected at ·.thls._. ttme,. as th_,! 18".·'
colts could be expected in 1918. L8.$t . knew of anY' ·.big sound gell'lJ.ngs of mar. abundance o� moisture m all sectIons.

y�ar, 19.18, the stallions only numbered ket age. A. buyer 'of .�xpres8· horses told,
. elghty·elght and the owners reported an .t�e secretary, a short time ago, that he ,piece
average of f,brty-one plares. Per stallion; was ,finding' it veey- hard .t.o 'find' any
This 'year-we can expect about 1,800 horses suitable Mor :his trade•. Last
eolts. From 1915 to 1918 the stallions August" in' response ,to &,il••m'l)l.iry f(!l' r

decreased from 5,036 to J,8.00, or abhost grade mares to over 500-men m Taze- !.
,

� .:
.

1.�pl'il 19, 1919
�

vltl'ious breod aB�ociat�9ns is· t!! provide.
as fur as pOBSlbl� _.�chapnels through

I 'ch the small breeder and t)le begin.
:e�' may share equally in the t_ra.de ad-
'1ltncrcs with the man :who liaB been

\',1 e • hddt
'

longer es�abbs e an opera es- on a .

huger bo.slS.
-------

What's Pure.Bred Bull Worth,
"Say if your neighbor tells you he,

can't' l;ay $300 for a I!ure.bred �ber:
deen.Angus bull, sho� him �he Ohieago,
St Louis, Omaha, SIOUX City:, Seattle.
01" any other market figures .for beef

steers that these bulls. get, for the feed

lots," says Charles Gray, secretary .of
the American Aberdeen-Angus AssoCla·
tion. "The other day a load of grade
Aberdeen.Angus steers sold on the Chi

cngo market for an even $20 a hundred

pOll lids and weighing as they did 1,360
poullds; they b.rou�ht thllir owner $2i2
cHch. Ask Emil KIrks of Bryant, .Iowa,
"On December 2 last, another load of

vpurlings sold on the Obleago market
for $20 a hundred pounds-yearlings,
mind you-bringing their owner over

$2GO each. A 10al1 from- MississipJ,li
bwught over $260 at_the l)':ast S. LOUIS
mnrkeb last July. Other loads! from
Alabama, Tennessee, Illfnois, Indiana,
Nobraska, South Dakota, Missouri. and
other states have brought well «;lver the
$200·a·head mark for months and
months .. Wlly, a man call go, to one of
the. bull sales, buy a 'bull and 'US8 him
all summer, castrate him, and by the
following January put him on. th.e mar
ket for more than he cost.
"Talk about what a' pure-bred bull is

worth! Down south, where the tick
hns held back live' stock for a -half cen
tury. they still have t�e .native Spanish
stock that Columbus -brought oyer, only
some of it has _probl!-bly slipped back
a few degrees. Ther-call these natives
'piney woods cattle,' or just 'critters.'
Francis Coleman of Alabama, who had
formorly been in the horse business in
Illinois, estimates a pure-bred bull is
worth more than a $2,000 Pereheron
stallion, and he uses figures to prove it!
One of these bulls will add more than
$100 to each calf from these mitivc. cows
over "IIat their steer calf products
would bring from the scrub bulls when
tile two get to market. At that rate,
the siring of twenty calves worth the
extra hundred dollars each over the
<scrnb stllers from both. scrub bulls and
,crub mothers makes the $2,000 each
Bea�on. The d!fference between ll!>rthem
tlntJve cattle and these poorest southern
sp?cimens is wide, of course, but. the
prInciple holds good. ", The pure-bre!!adds beef, quality and _early matur.ity•.
F,or grading up, the first generation
gives the half-bloods the 'next the three·
quart�r; then the se�en-eighths, and fifo
teen,slxteenths, the thirty-one-thirty.
�econds.. and by that time the calf crop
)s gettl�g so near ·pure-breds that you
ca.n beg III replaeing them with the 'kind
'nth pedigrees without having to spenda fortune to get started.

Dangerous Horse Situation
.

The growing of. horses, like many?thCl' types of live stock product.ion, hasIts tipS and dOWDS. These might be
compared to the tides of the ocean.

�hel'o nrc times of flood tjde followed
1
y the ebh flow. Just now the tide in
lor�e prorlllction is setting strongly in

bnedil'cctioll-that of getting out of the
kll�lne,s. Because horse prices did not

Or�:'l pace with the increases in prices
DIn .lcat. corn, pork, beef and mutton,
,ny famlers have quit the horse ·busi.nes" TI'to' (I: I

IClr mares have been for sale.
tl

'0 lorae bllyer. In manr, Cllj!es evenl�llcrl .

.

-

1"
,I the mares were he d breedmgI,h hoon nIt d '.

1'01'<[, i .
ng ec e. The ebb flow' In the

tak;.;; )us:n�ss is just upon us, and it
to <tn

n

I
\ CI Y. strongly anchored person

is ';1,' II[ agAll1st the flow of tide. It
to

"

10. a rather tll!tnkless J'ob as a rule.11 \'I"� n
•

t fWrll lli' i
' ):([\1.118 ollowing any populllr

bllt tlio� I YlliversIl1 praetice. or habit,'
C01IRi;lorc� I" ulways a tomorrow to be
'ro ilhlRt, t . •

d"I1.f!- ho;".� a e �resent tendenCIes In the

a[!,l'i"lllhll" i bUSIness, Chester G. Starr,
Illinois �. �gent of Tazewell County,
liaR lia \ )g '!', .

a short review of what
Jln�t h�'b o�erl \II that county during the
tIle diot·11IJ·to,ul's .. :.J.'Il;Z!lwell County claims
p,.

" CIon 01'.:
'.,

. dclchol'OIl I ,
....k" �g more pure-br�thun any tlOll:!ll�: ,the square mIle

I.ollis NOloI' 'connty in America. Old
COunty �)loleon made history for the
1101'.>0' ill���'e .1arl days, and its draft
To obta'

S s ave· always been large.tllQ docrr.
111 a!l accurate. opinion as to

P0l111ty tise Tin breeding in Tazewell
, Ie azewell County Percheron

THE NEW

.-why they are

Because:
-there are three ne"modela-. car to anawer ever,
buyer's requirements.. ,

,

-Studebaker quaUty. dominant for 67 Jean. Ie re
flected in these new cara.

-they are beautiful In design, thoroughly modern
and mechanically rigbt•.

-over 300,'000" Studebaker Cars In actual service In
every part of the world have contribeted experience
to the deatgnlng and buDding of the New 'Stude-
baker Cara. .

-experimental models 01 each new car were given
a gruelUng factory test of 40,'00'0 Pilles, over the
roughest roacle of' Canadli and the United States.

-they are daily proVing t�eir mechanical excellenc:e
in the hands of thousands of enthuaJaadc owners
everywhere.

-Studebaker .bas put into each new car themost car..
.

ful and experienced workmanship and tbe beat
material. money can buy. .

. -the motor of each new car gets the utmost from
every gallon of fuel consumed, due to especiaDy
deatgned carburetor and a scientifically designed
hot·spot intake manifold.

. -uniform distribudonofwelghtover the endre chilssis
insures unusually high dre miluge.

The LIGHT·FOUR
$1225

a good inve.tment,
. - �'

Because':
-Studebalier uaesleDalne leather In Its,..p�.
'-24 disdnCt paint anel varniab operatlona .........

·

.

. beautiful and permanent body ·finlsb, imperviou to/
changing weather condition..

.

-remarkable acceaatbUlity peradtslnspec:tiop,.acIJU'
ment or repair witb Uttle effort or 1!M18 of time.

-Studebaker manufactures coplpletelY in its own

plants ita bodies, ules,motors, tra�ona,.steer
ing gears, aprings, tops, fenders, and cuts its own

. ,.ears and other vital parte, thus eUminadngmiddle
men's profits.

-Studebaker maintains what are probably die most
completelaboratoriea in the auto.mobUe industry for,
the development and the proviagofmateriala used
In the New S�debeker Ca....
Theae are but. few of tbemany.verygood reHona

for Studebaker value-why Studebaker can and _does
produce c;ars of sterling higb quality at low pric...
U real economy is your conslderadon-if you WaDt
to get themost for your mouey-invesdgate the.N••

. Studebaker Cars before you buy. And if you pur
chase your motor car on the same basis as ),OU do
),our blooded"-atock or a piece of 'farm machinel7-

, as an investment-tileD Studebaker. should be 10Uf
first choice.
,

The LIGHT-SIX
$1585

.

All price. £ o. b.. Detroit .

The BIG.SIX
.

$1985

Detroit, Mich.
STUDEBAKER

South Bend, lnd. WalkervlUe, Canada
Adclre.. all correspondence to South Band



'11he Nlchols·Shepard "Junior" Red
River Special 'is the ideal thresher for
tbe farmer who wants to do his own
threshinll'. It is a Imall machine but
does bill' work. -

It Ilatlowt tile IimItn JustUke the blw
Red River Special. It bas the "Man
Bell.;"tIuGun." theBeatillKSIlalwI.
and a Perfect cleaningmill.
TwO B1zee: 22 x� imd 28 11: 40. The

I��. without. extra attachments:. iii
easily operated by any farm power tnat
CaD deliver 12 H. P. at the crUDder.

,

".JUNIOR"
BedBiYerSpedal
Sold funy equIpped withSelf Feeder

andWind Stacftr, or with Hand Feed
Parts andCommon Stacker. 'asdesired.

Just right for individual farmers and
for'custom threshing where jobs are

emallandthecountryls roughandhilly.

..�o':=·r8��dKl:'!J=1
, ':-:�-d:::�� ::.":"��=.=

lnotaae.. 8IId 100t no time. We had no

tIIIuble from ltan to fin..... It tbre,had th_
IraID out of the Itt_. thoIo!IIIIIJ. IIIddld.
ant-eIUI Job CII cle........ "

s Do Dot judge the "JuDlor"ReclRiver
>Pecial with other so-called small
threshers. It Is DOt a plaything. It is
built to earn mODey thresbinx andwill
14V6 .111.6 fa",,",' ,II.,elll. 6i11 like the

. Bilr Red River Special.
'

.,..u./orBtMefaICIrCIIlar
'

Mellols .. SII� ee.

,iir��B=8t.m� 011.= Iih>8IDIi
.... ClNeII .......

SiD,le Bus�r Cultivator ••••••••• ,28.00
Two Row Listed Cultivator...... 52.00
'Guaranteed as 11ght draft, durable, and
work as well as ,.,ny made In United,States.

Standa.rd 600 ft.._guaranteed twine, as

.ood as any lIold, 1",*,e; May orders, 2Oe.
,

Other machInery prices on app1l9atlOn.

�V!��! o��lcm£��
llUkUe Of GERMOZONE are the beI� Insurance

-.JDst cbIclr 101108. Those former17 loolna more thaD

IbaIf tbOl' batcbed now raise better tban 90 per cent.

� JOu wbo ha.e_ tried GEBHOZONE. w_ will
.... limpid; bMk, and _Ita.... aIoowe. You Pil.
I. atllftIG. 71it; 60 dQI' trill. W. trult rau.
DIIlalsta and .eed daten .en GElUIOZONE. thll

lied poultl'1 remedy and p_entl,e. For old and
, JOU!I,.-bowel trouble. coldl. roup, .Ult)' or .poDed
.ood. Umber nook. chicken {lOx..sour croP. .kIn dlseue.
..." IlK G�I.ka 11&11" walr. uo!t loW.

em. B. LIE CO•• Dept.415, ...........

BOOK ON �

DOG DISEASES
And 'How to Feed

Halled fl'ft te IIlI7 addreu 117

"'.', tb .Aatbor ,
Pion.. " RCUY GLOVER co......

DIe M...... 118 Wed 311t SINet,Ne. 'a

Lower Tire Prices
The cost of tires, tubes, etc., is reduced

,about 25 per cent by co-operative buy·
ing. First quality, guaranteed tires are

obtained 'at prices even lower than often

charged for "seconds." This eo-operative
service, with prices, etc., can be secured

by sending the membership fee of $1.00
'

to L. Powell, Manager, Box 96, Racine,
Wis., or full particulate will be ,sent on
request."

The saving on a single purchase may
equal ten times the cost of membership,
and even the $1.00 is merely held m

trust ,as a guarantee of good faith, to
be 'l'eturned on demand. In sending your
application to the above address, give
ma:ke of car.-(Adv.)

KANS·AS' "FARMER
, "

..
,F

-,

HELPFUL ,POULTRY DIN·IS
.

.

. .

Pn�caI Ide.; on How to FlU the

Egg Ba.ket, and Increase Profit.

Moisture for the Incubator
are puzzled over the matter

supplying moistur.e in 'artifi·
incubation. The question can

best be answered by knowing
why we provide it, says Victor' G.

Aubry of the New, Jersey Experiment
Station. The purpose is often misun
derstood. Many believe that when

spraying the eggs_ or supplying the
moisture trays in the incubator they add

so much water to the egg. This coneep
tioil is wrong, as it is impossible to put·

'

moisture 'back in the egg except under
pressure. But' on the other nand the
moisture ean be drawn or evaporated
from tJae, egg very easily� The reason

we supply, moisture .to o.ur incubatoni·

and Ineubater rooms is thatthe air may
not be too dry and so prevent it from
drawing too much moisture from the

egg.
Two conditions which induce rapid

evaporation are heat and elrculatien of

ai,r. We know that objects dry ,much
more readily and much more thorollghly
in a warm room than in a cold one, and
we also know tbat they dry faster in
the wind. The air in an incubator is
both heated and circulates, and its power
of mQisture absorption is thereforain
creased. In natural jncubation the eggs
under a setting hen .are not subjed to
these conditions. The hen covers the

eggs pretty closely and the only time

they are exposed to the air is when she

leav� the nest for .fJKld and water.
The only way we have of counteract

ing the moisture-absorbing power of the
air in incubators, is to provide a large
amount of moisture so that it will be
satisfied without abeorbblg moisture
from the eggs.' The, ideal way to do
this is to'supply all the moisture to the

•
air "before it goes into the incubator.
Often this cannot be done because of
the nature of the cellar or room in which
the incubator is operated, but as much
moisture should be supplied in this way
as possible. If only a small amount
can be supplied, more should be provided
inside the incubator by .the use of sand

trays 'or moisture trays or by saturat

ing felt 9r burlap frames which fit into
the machine, or by spraying or wetting
the wide of the machine. Water should
not be sprinkled on the eggs them

selves, because when this water is evap
orated additional moisture from the egg
will be drawn with it. '

The glass on the door of the Incu
bator is usually a very good guide as to
the amount of moisture needed. Just
as long as the glass is dry one has not '

used too much moisture. When there is
an excessive amount of moisture it will
condense and �ather in a fine mist on
the door. ThIs' should be noted only
after doors have been closed for at least
half an' hour..
Very seldom and only under the most

exceptional conditions do we find the
air in the incubator saturated with
moisture, and only when the air is sat
urated is thel'e too much moisture in it.
It is safe to say that one should supply
all the moisture possible, as the ideal
moisture condition is just below the sat
uration point.
Nature has provided the correct

amount of moisture in the egg for incu
bation. It is up to us to conserve this'
moisture as much as possible as well
before the eggs arl! Ql the machine as

after 'incubatiOn starts. ,The eggs,
therefore, should be kept in a cool,
moist place until put under the hen or

into the incubator. Then plenty of
moisture should be provided from the

very start of the incubation period nnW
the end. Steaming warm water is most
effective for this.

'

When one supplies a large amount of
moisture in this way it will often vary
the temperature considerably, and one

should be careful that the temperature
is regulated carefully. Otherwise poor
hatches will result. In fact, poor hatches
have been realized in many CRses where
moisture was supplied, because of vary
ing, temperatures. IJ!. these cases the
fault has invariably been laid to exces

sive moisture. The appearance of,mois�
ture on the door of the incubator just
at hatching time is not harmful, liut

invariably indicates a' good hatch, as it
is caused by maQ.y chicks hatching and
drying off, supplying at that time an

excessive amount of moisture.

Poultry Yields $1.14 an Hour
A side line for the farmer's wife which

yields $1.14 for every hour she puts into
it is .worth the consideration of every
-farm woman. A Wabash County, Ind.,
woman has demonstrated that this·
amount can be made by .keeping ehiek-,
ens. Last year tlIe local county agent
interested this woman in keeping a farm
poultry flock, and as a result she pro
duced a net profit of $172.24. She kept
an accurate account of her work and
found at the end of the season that she
had received $1.14 an hour for the time
she actually devoted to caring for her
Bock. ,_

Gapes Caused by Worm
W. R. G., Clay County, asks the cause

of. gapes and for methods of t,reating
chickens so affected.
The cause of gapes in chickens is a

small parasitic worm in the windpipe of
young fowls. The larvre of the parasites
are usually introduced in the drinking
'water, though sometimes healthy chick
ens get them by eating the worms that
are coughed up by those amicted with
the disease. Chickens can also get gapes
by nmning on low, damp places.
There are several well known pre

ventives and remedies for this disease .

Put a little salycilic acid, in the drinking
water and it will prevent gapes. They
may be eliminated by mixing garlic and
onions freely in the poultry food or by
usin� powdered asafoetida and powdered
gentian with it.

.

Mother remedy is to give the chick
a piece of camphor the si?le of a 'pea.
The fumes will kill the worms. cam·

phor in the _drinking water is a preven
tive of the disease.
Another'good remedy is spirits of tnr

pentine, dose five to ten drops, ( Change
the location of the chickens to high, dry
ground, and put camphor in the water,
and it win save the rest of the flock.

A little girl in Osage County, Va.,
b?rrowe,d.money from her father to buy
nme settmgs of eggs, so she might be
long to a poultry club organized by the
United States Department of Agriculture
and the State Agricultural College. One

eetti!1g would have entitled her to a

membership, but she is no believer in

halfway measures. On this venture her
first year's work netted -a profit of $98,
and she has three roosters len.

,

As the chicks get larger they should
be provided with larger coops, otherwise
t'heir bodies are liable to be deformed

from crowding one anotner too much.
Get them in the habit of roosting in

theix: permanent poultry house as soon

as they are large enough.
.

'iAPril 19, '1919
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they've
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Tower'1 �without.

Fish Brand
'
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Sticken
are now"back on the Job. ready for the boYl
88 theycome back. ready for everyonewbu
knows the value of this real
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���wo��� ",vn_3

A. J. TOWERco. I ,., -.
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BOSTON, MASS. 4 .._ 111ft\\)

Real Estate For Sale
SACRIFICING weD-improVed 'OO-acre

- home. 260 wheat halt�ul ::"!�BpC:�e!�r:J
now, some for sprIng crop, fenced, cross

fenced. every acre tillable. best buy In
county, carry $10,000. .Be quick, see or Wire

B.C.Bll'XTON
V"ca. Nell8 County. KaDsas

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
1.280 Acres of Seward Co. Land, well Im

proved, 900 acres of good wheat, one-third
delivered. Will sell on good terms. Price,
,27.t10- per acre. '

/ 875 Acres Ford Co. LaDd. well improved,
200 acres of good bottom Iand, �O acres of
good alfalfa, 300 acres good whep.t, ene-thml
delivered. Price, f45.00, per aere, on good
terms .

820 Acres Ford Co.. wen Improved, 200
acres good wlieat.l.. one-third ,delivered: only
three miles from .tSucklln.- PrIce. �'.OOO. on
good term&

m:::r!e��iAfi�; ���esr;��': !':J.c�lr'on��
good buildIngs, 100 acrell rough pe..ture land,
balance good. 'PrIce, 152.110 pel' aere. on

good terms.

480 Acres Ford Co., four miles from

Kingsdown, lIeven miles from Bucklin: 2.0

acres good wheat, one-thIrd delivered. Two

,sets faIr Improvements. Prlee. f52.t10 per a•

Have several more good qnarters and hnlt
sections In thIs same, neIghborhood at about

the same prIce, Addres8

Mirt Newhouse, Pratt� Kansas

EIGHTY ACRES
'Near EmporIa; alfalfa land, well improved,
good orchard. pOBBesslon at once. $116 per

;.�r;. ����r 1I8� of �ORIA, KANSAS

, Prevent'Chick Bowel Trouble
Raiae All You Hatch

How to avoid loss, how to successfully
raise baby chicks and just what to feed

them, together with a host of :valuable
information -'to poultry raisers, contained
in new 16·page bulletin bY' Prof. T. E.

Quisenberry, Box 3710, Leavenworth,
Kansas, said to be America's greatest
poultry authority. This bulletin mailed
free if you write before all are gonc.-
(Adv.)

,

In considering the breed of chickens
best suited for the home flock, pay littla
or no attention to those which are Dot

of local importance; that is, not b�ing
raised successfully in the 'community,
except on the advice of experts.

Let the poultry have a share of the

lOur milk.

ASize
not macerated. Every particle contains Its own ,Juices. toJlaidt
Rosl cut IIiJage is uniform from top to bottom of 1110, not IOaJ' ..our
at the bottom and dried out on top. Po�
There'. a bIle 'and me of Rosa for any Kee» a tCl'ew OIl the j� to

encb!,e-4 �: �� and uP, e,Under or fly- feed them. Won't break down.

wliilel COJlllU'llCUoo._ EaCll one cuts eorn Never ehoke. no matter how fast

'de... Boll Bllo FIDera run with 800 It. the com is fed. Thousands of !tapPY.. '

P. M. Ie...peetl-requ!re one-fourth less owners teatlf;y to their JeU' 'roun",',

lIOWe�-alld .are abaolu� 88fe and Ial'e. honeat depenl1ablliCY.

,Bztra hea�_lml� law "peed elz.;fan ruDe wIth a smooth. at:eabl1um. fills .,out'
'

blower. '1M!If eonf� bee.rlng_'L ball ,110 In a lite...". lItream, every maeblnnde
bearing end thrust iuUustmeIl1i Band llacked by sixty-nine :year. GpeneDCe II

nveillbJe C\1ttIDS bai'. .:1'he. 088 lID lI'oDclad saar�tee.

Write For rrIiese Free Books
Iro wiele awake farmer or dalr,man' Wm'lIaSS UP thts C!liance. SIm]UP�ie

. teD as 70111' needs. We man 'these ova a

boob free. KaIlJ' f&eta 70D ahoaId
know. all Glila1ned. Get them-
lend a poatcard-TO�A.Y. •

11IE E. W. ROSS CO.
160 ....�. s,n..a.u. ow.
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rospects __

for, a Record '�ro,p'
weather to, determine -Whether' the 'fly
is here in' stifficient numbers to prove a
serious menace to ,thc�resent crop,
Only two districts out of the nine

crop d�tricts into which Kansas is di
vided show an average wheat condition
below normal; namely, the West, rated
at ,99 per cent, and the Southwest at,
94 per cent. Tile lowest county condi
tion averages are in Hodgeman, 85; Lane
and Scott, 86 ; Ness, 87; Gray, 88; all
lying in a group in the West and South
west. The highest county condition av

erages are in Franklin County with 112'
per cent, and Chase County with 111 per
cent. Douglas and Allen are rated at
110 per cent; Decatur, ,Rice, Reno and
Linn at 109 per cent; Rawlins, Ottawa,
Osborne, Leavenworth, Logan, Marion,
Lyon, Morris, Barber, Oherokee, Elk -and
Greenwood at from 105 to 108 pet cent.
The average condition of winter wheat

in the United states on April 1 fB eeti- _.

mated at 9J).8 per cent of normal and .a
production of 86,7,000,000 bushels 18

foreeasted on that basia, With the nor

mal break in weather conditions from
now till harvest, KansaB Is slated to
produce .nearly one-fourth of thal
amount. At a. guaranteed price of $2.2.,
per bushel at Chicago market, such a.

crop would bring in almost, as much
cash as is now on deposit

- in KanBas
banks,

Holstein ASlOciation Sales
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cd HO�B are, born that way and can't I

help It. That is why hogs get all the
worst of it when you call some men hogs.

ns

ile
at
og
;y, State PiA Club Boy Makes $600 Profit

THE fOllOWing story .told by Harold Delfelder, of Atchison County, a

fanner member of the State Pig Club, ahows the opportunlties open
to Kansas farm boys and girls to make some money and learn

lUuch about the hog business. •

L
'
TIllS IS only one of the many good records that have ,been and are

CIIl¥: �Iladc by State Pig Club members:
.

p
1· au r

.
years ago I entered the State Pig Club WIth one pure-bred

,

oland China BOW. Sbe raised eight :pigs, which I sold on the market at
. In arerage weight of 350 pounds apiece. This looked like a very good
'(I'll? to make money so I bought another sow. From' that time on 'myIeI'd has., f t f 11' d thf . f"

' lUcreased until there are five SOWB, our een a pIgS, 8J} us
III ,�!�een spring pigs, with three BOWS yet to farrow.

.

$2'
Ihe saws are valued at from,$75 to $165 each, the fall pigs at abouto �aclt now, but they will soon Incnease in weight and value.

otl
Last year from three sows I cleared close. to $600 after the feed and

Ill;;;r e)(]lens�s were taken out. But along with this there. was some hard
to

. Ono big sow that cost $175 was not a good brood BOW and she had

eacYo dt? ma\ket. Last Bummer three pigs that weighed. about 200 poundsI:, led With the beat.
Count

I 1;ll.ye won several prizes in theBtate Pig Club contest, aome 'at the
,,� air, and some at the state fair.

and tl
S al� Of. these are pure-bred hogs, I sell !DAny of them to breeders ,

Uial'ke:��'s realizs much more for them than if they were' sold .on the

lIe cl�l�r?ld had .his ups and dOWDS, b�t he did n�t. become disco�a�d.
died h sl��red his club work as a business proposition, When hIS p�gs
harder ctl ld not become pessimistic, but stayed in the game 'and tned
himSelf lan.before to feed and manage his pigsprofltably. He has proven
to otherbWUlDer in the long run, and his experience should be an example

oys and girls who wish to become members of the State Pig Club.

he

-

I

'T�K �bo,ut �m9kes, Prin�
.

Albert IS gearM to a joyhand-
out standard that just lavishes
smokehappiness on. every man

game enough to m�e a bee line
for a' ,tidy red' tin �and � jimm, I

pipe-olcS or new.
-

Get it 'straight thatwhat you've
bankered for in pipe smolces
you '11 fin�: apfenty in Prince
Albert. 'It never yet feD short·
for'any other man,� it'D hand
you such smokesatisfaction you'l

-think it's yqur birthdayevery time you fireup. �
because P. A. bas the qua1ity t
You can't any more make- Prince Albeit bite �

tongue or ,parch your throat than you Can make. a
horse drink when he's off the 'water· I Bite and parCh
are'cut oUt by our exchisive patented process.
You just Jay baCk like a regular felloW and p.Jff_.-,

beat the cards and wonder why in'samhi11 you didn't
Dail a sectiOn in the P. A smokepasture loDger thaD
J'OU care to remember back I

.

ao,PrinceAlhrt ..,..,..,h.. to6acao ,..M. TOp"",.." ......
lib""''''''__o_poaIIIIand1taII�,1in '-'Ion __
..,laatc'_'r. practical '_""cqdal.,_.,.__tlQr filiI""""", -_

�r top�""'" '''''''_co ill ...Ia'pend cOftflitioa. ,

I '.
.

R. J. Reloolda Tobacco CompaD;J, Wiaaton-Salem, Me Ci

THE PULL of the MONAROH.
Make. It the

Leader In Every
Kind 01 a Job
The track laylnr: tread of the

Monarch takes It everywhere-
through sand. mud," cravel, on
hills, over ditches, and keep. It
working all the tim_Is a money
maker tor you, Mr. Farmer. Never
stalls and haa no power wasted
pushing tront wheels.• You need
not use your fence posta to pry
out or aoft soD .

MORE POWER
In proportion to the size of the eDline, the

HOIIaroh haa MORE POWER on draw bar.
Works 8Veeywher_at e,erythlnr needing pawo"_'
al1 the year round. Sa,. fuel (kerceene) b1
aarinll on power.

MONARCH TRACTOR COMPANY, WATERTOWN, WIS.
108 Firat Street

'

......-

DEALERS WBITE TO IlATHWAY MOTORS oo., KANSAS (JITY. FOB TEBBr.roBY

The milk industry furnishing milk to
New York City has been studied to such
an extent that its chief features are

already familiar to the majority of per
SOliii' who would attend such a confer
ence as the Milk and Dairy 'Farm Ex
position to be held there. this month.
The 40,000 dairy' farms furnishing milk
to New York City are valued at an av

erage of $10,000 each, making a net in
vestment of $400,000,000 on the part of
producers. The distributors in: New

York City 'have about $25,000;000 In.
vested in the machinery and eqUipiDeDt
and buildinga necessary for milk hand
ling and distribution. New York City
pays to the producers each year about
$100.,000,000 and to the distributors
$100,000,000, making the total bill for'
milk and dairy products 'for tbe .city�
about $200,000',000. The present milk
sup..P}y .

of the ,city is �,700,000 quarts, /
w.hich 1J 300,000 quarts" Ieas than nor

mal, or about 15 per cent.
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·Advertis.i'ng
. Advertlsl!lg ''baQ'aID ooun&er." Th01UludB of people have inuPIUII ItellU of atook
_"or lIale-lImlted In amount or numbera hardly enough to ·justlfy exteliillve dllplay
advertising. Thousanda of other, people want to buy thess .aame thin... Theile

Intending bUyera read the clasalfle. "&da'·-IOOklD. tor barsalna. YOUI' IIdvel'tlleaaeDt
here �h_ over 80,000 farmerl for .'_... woll'll pel' woak. No "&4" taken lor
le.. than 8Q cents. All "ads" lIet In uniform IItyle, no display. Inltlalll and number.
count all words. Addresil counted. Tenaa. al1lVa7B _h with 01'4er.

srr:cATION8 WANTED ads, up to 116.wordll, Inoludlng addrell.,;:wlll be IDIIrtd

I: � of eh....o for &wo WMU, for bc;ma Iide lIeekera of employment on farm'e.
•

/

DWARF AND STANDARD B ROO M
com se.ed. Red Top and Early Golden cane,
leterlta. Schrock and pink katlr. darso ana

common millet. $6; orange. sourless. black
and red alDber cane, cream and red dwarf
and standard .malze. 'and dwarf katlr. $5.50.
Sudan seed. $15; alfalfa seed. $17. All per
.100 pounds. freight prepaid. For prepaid A Well-Bread Reply
exp�ess, $1 more. Claycomb Seed Store, In reply to a complaint from a husky
Guymon, Okla.

,

. sol!lier anxious to get into the scrap, but
SWEET POTATO PLANTS-BEDS GOV---'-wbo had been assigned to thc bakery de·

ernmcnt Inspected and all plants shipped . . "

from'd.lsease-free beds. Porto Rico. Nancy partment, the captalll saId: You.wanted
Hall. and Middle Buster. Tomatoes: Ear- to be a doughboy' your aSSIgnment
lIana. Paragon. Stone. Ilnd Globe. Prices

h b
'

1 k' f
by_ mall prepaid. 100 for 50c; 250 for $1; SOWS t at we were 00 mg or some

_

60Q .tor $1.75; .1.000 for $3� By express, thoroUgh"br�,'")',s-an honor, the secre·
_, .1ii00'" for $2.25. 6.000 t\) 1..o.,ll,00.at $2 per tary of W"fl "a)·Bo'ker Now cease be-
t ousand. Over 10.000 at .U�£.li",P,er thou- ..... _'.. .. .

"

I18.nd. Shipments prompt· ,a(fi\r.- April 15. ing so crusty; get 'these fancy-bread no·

B�uce Wholesale Plant Qo...Valdosta, Ga. tions o,ut of 'Y<lur head, a:ad your path
will be streWB with :Hour." - Cartoons
Magazine.

'AGENTS WANTED FllRMS WA�TED.
W,DqTED - REPRESENTATIVE FO!t.

manufactulter. Address E. F. Bornemann
CGrp., Paterson, N. J.

AGENTS-MASON SOLD 18 SPRAYERS
and Autowashers one Satilrday; profits 12.60
each; square deal; particulars f�ee. Rusler
Company. Johnstown, Ohio.

, AGJIlN'TS-MAKE A DOLLAR AN HOUR.
Sell'. Mendets, a patent- patch for inatantly
mending leaks .tn all utensils. Sample pack
_ace free. '.CGlIette, ·Manufacturlns ce., Dept.
108; Amstllr�am, N. Y.

'

-,'
.

,

LIVE,l AGENTS WANTED IN UNOCCU
pied ·terrJtoey for Western Kerosene' Carbu
retors for" Ford cards. An all�year-round
Beller. Bfggest corporations eqUipping exclu
sively. 'J.lhousan'ds In use. a5·per.cent fuel sav,;
Ing money-back guarantee. Big profits.
Write for agen_cy today. Western Carburetor

Comp�ny., Alma, Mlchlg��. ,
.

.

<
. ..

W1UTE
.

BLOSSOM UNHULLED' SWEET
olover seed. 'E. S. Fox, Larned. Kansas.

_. """ YELLOW DENT GRADED SEED CORN,
.

18.75 pelt busheJ. Send sacks with order.
,Nick H;. ¥l!l{e....

, :a;owe.lls•.. :!:lebo ,
_.

SEED CORN. U.OO•.NINETY-BUSHEL
kID"" "X

'

re'tum . all cash unless 'sBitlsfled,
Wlltlle, Rulo, :NebriLsk!'-

.

SUpAN' GRASS- SEED, 'U A �UNDRE�,
mY station, . Clifford· Swank, Route 8, Sedg-
Wick, K!nl,aa. _ .

. .,'
,

CHOICE :BLACB! AMBE!t. CANE SElED,
'1,75 per hun.dr"d. /GUS Herte_rt, Jul,esbur••"·

•eolo��o. . ..

FOR �m"_KAW VALLEY' WHITm
Seed eoru. Large, medium. late maturing;
'J.!est 88%, $1.'0 per bushel. Ear corn only...
C. V. ellohra!l; Route 8, Topek,a, Kansas.

-

FOR SA:l>m-.:.NANCY, HALL. BRADLEY
.

Yam !!weet -pot!lto' .plants, tomato plants. 100!
&Gc; l',OpO, ".75. Dellvered. s.. &: H. Plan�'
'" Truok F�rm, Nortll ·Eh!d,.Okla.homa.

.

WAlTERKiDLONiJ .
...::. P U li E 'HALBERT"

Honei(, ;dlrllct_�tiom .OJ.:lgJu!ltor. U lti.; Rub-.
ber Rind. U;· Tom 'Watson, 76j:. ' H: A. Hal-
IIerf, c;:o;:-sleana� 'J.!ex�.·.

-

CABBAGE' PrJANT'S-;_ EARLy JERSEYS
&Dd Fl�t Dutch. tp'arcels�pii'stl�500, for $.l.60;
1.000, 'S2.J"Ii.-·"Expr,esli,. $'1:75 .thousand, CGle-.
man Planl Co.• Tifton. Georgia.

SWEET POTATO AND TOMATO PLANTS
-Sfandard varieties, 100. 55c; 1.000, $4.00;
10;000, U5.00. I pay express and postage.
Plants ready April 20. C. W. Shetter, Box
18. ORmiilgee, '9kla. .

BLACK 'HULLED WHITE' D W A.R F

:::!�I�W: lo�ll��dd�t�lg�����I�:e�yp��?"'�
pel"hundred pounds. graded and sacked f.o.h.
Ell' City,' ,Okla, :.Chas. C: Miller.

.

NANCY HALL .. , YELLOW' YAM. SOUTH·
ern Q),leen,. ¥larly_ Triumph, Pink Yam potato
plants. '$8. tbb:usand delivered. Pepper and
egg plants, 15c ,dozen; $1 hundred. Get cat
alog. Adams' & Son. Fayetteville, Ark.

�ARDY OPEN·GROWN _ PLANTS-NOW
shipping leading varieties sweet potatoes,
tomatoes, postpaid. 500, $2.00; 1,000, $3.50;
hot and sweet peppers, eggplant, beets. 600,
U.5·0; 1.000. U.76. -Cabbage. Bermud!l on

Ions, 1ill0.-·,t:25; 1,000. $2.00. Write or wire
lor catalog and wholesale prices. Order
early and notify us when the ship. Liberty
Plant .,Co.mllany, Crystal .Clty. T_exas.

'FROST PROOF LARGE WELL, ROOTED
oabbage and collard plants now ready. early
and late, leading varieties. Acme. Stone.
McGee tomat!> plants ready May 1; 200. $1;
600. $2; 1.000. $3, delivered parcels post.
Free recipe guaranteed to keep pot!lto vines

green an winter to each customer. Am no

agen·t. Grow what I advertise. J. L. Gar·
retson. !lOX 75, Winfield. Texas.

CABBAGE PLANTS, MILLIONS- NOW
.

re!ldy. Varieties, Flat Dutch. Early Jersey
and Charleston .

.wakefield. 100. 40c; 500,
$1.25; 1.00.0. $2. postl?ald. Ponderosa. Acme
!lnd Earllana. tomato plants ready. same

price of cabbage. Place your order with
ml! now for good plants. FuJI count and
prompt shipment or money refunded. J. H.
Lancaster. Longview.' Texas.

MINNESOTA f'ARM LANDS.
ONE OF THE BEST STOCK COUNTRIES

on earth. 'Good grass. good soil. good water,

plenty of rainfall. In Central Minnesota.

Get .our ]fst ot farms. Thorpe Bros., 1-206
. Andrus Bldg.• MinneapOlis. Minn.

USECLEANING time is at hand .� easy way",of doing this is to tie thelll
again; bringing with it not only . m a �rge pI�e of cheesecloth, plunge
the clean!�g J?roper but also pr?b- them Into belling water and let them
lems of Interior decoration which boil for five _

minutes, Remove, plunge
arise from changes to 'be made in the into cold water and drain immediately
arrangement of furniture and the dec- The leaves, should then be cut or chopp�
oration of rooms. Now is a good time . placed ·in a' }cettle covered with boiling
to discard any useless articles which

.
water and allowed to cook until they

merely clutter up the room and. collect are tender, from- fifteen to twenty
dust. In deciding on the pictures to , minutes.
be, used, only good ones-and not.too 'Very good salads . may be made from
many of those-iJhould be retained. the cooked greens ·by ehopplng them and
Most' .of .

us cannot afford expensive combining With thinly sliced radishes
paintings, but a few really artistic cop- and sW,e'et red peppers, .ehopped slVeel
lee of the bestlaintings are within the 'pickles and the Juice and 'grated rind of
reach of 0.11. beautifullandscare, a a lemon.' The fresh leaves

.
minced are

. bit of mountain scenery in natura eol- an addition to a cottage cheese salad. '

oring, a woodland scene, or a.. windiIig An egg and dandelion salad is made 81

stream with .grassy banks or overhang- follows Cut hard boiled eggs in halVe!
iug trees is always' refreshing. In sum- lengthwise and remove the yolks. art
mer one' of our beautiful snow scenes ,tender uncooked dandelion leaves into
or a cool shady nook or a dashing moun- small pieces, add one small onion minced.
tain stream suggests coolness and com- and tlie yolks of the eggs. Mix the in.
fort and, brings a little of the restf;ul- gredients well with boiled salad dress.
ness of a vacation 'trip. Pictures t�at ing and fill the whites of the eggs with
show suspended action are 'likely to pro- the mixtuI'e. Serve the e�gs around I
duce a- tired

.

feeling. -The character- mound of lettuce or dandehon leaves, or

building value of pictures should not be arrange them in a nest of the leave&.
overlooked .. -U· the' human element en-, A boiled salad dressing 'containing quilt
ters in; 'care should .ba taken that the a.little vinegar is best with these dan
emotion suggested is one

_

that it' is 'de- delion salads.
sirable -to I,lultivate. Only: the beautiful W!1ted dandelioDs are prepared by a�

.

in nature or in' human life should 'be. rangmg the tender leaves and stenlS (I,

portray�.
.

.

' ,

•. a plate and .adding very thin slices of
The SIZe of the picture should be 10 onIon.- Slices of bacon. cut in smd

keepinlf with ·the size of the rO(lm In - pieces, are broiled until crisp, and bone.!
which It is to be used and the space it

- salad dressing added. When the mix·
is to fill. -Gaudy' doloringa should- be ture is hot and smooth it is ready to

avoided, and the frame should be unob-. pour over the dandelions and oniol

6(0·ACRE BOMESTmADS: DUFF, CAS- trusive. and suited to the 'picture both This dish should be served immediately,
per,. WyomJns. in width and color: It ·should 'of course A filling for sandwiehes is made bt
LISTEN - EIGHTY ACRES. VALLEY never ,iiistract attention. from the pic� mincing the' fresh leaves and stems verr

t::ifil, 't&g:�ia/:�le�, -=.es. $1.260, Mo- turn to itself. . '.
..' fine, and Masoning witli onion juk4I'

FOl'!. SALE-S20 .....CRE FA:RM OR 180,
. Th�' aftractivenes!-'. of a pic�ure ,�e. celery salt, and pepper. Add sufliciil ,

$85 an !lcre. Write ttor description. Joe pends. a'great ·deal on, the way.-m whIch salad dressing to make the mixtulI'i
Fox, Greeley, Anderson Co., Kanla& it/is ·.hung. Large .pictures should be . the right consistency, and spread nleo

_ SOUTHWEST KANSAS IS DEVELOPING' hung witlj two wires and two hooks. _ tween slices' of buttered bread.

fast. F!lrmers are maklns good profits on says Nellie M. Killfore of the Colorado
'

,

IImall Investment.. It Is the best place to-
�

College, while smal sizes need a single
day for the man of moderate means. You f h

•

t A A·d t W· r S ndl'D"
.

can get 180 aorea for UOO to ,aoo down, and wire run from the center 0 t epIC ure D I 0 1S8 pe e

nO' further payment 'On prinCipal for ·two to a hook at the molding or mali be
.

Low standards of _.living in the bollii
years. then balance one-elgbth ot purchase "t d 'th h t k Th f 1 f I f
price annu!llly, Interest only 6%-prlce $10 ..as ene WI pus ac s. e 0 ow- are often not so much the result 0 0

•

to U6 an acre. Write for our book of letters in'i!uggestions are also Miss Killgore's': income as o.,f misspent inco.me. Wbl!'
from farmers who are making 'good ther.e t th

•

t t fl t
• L th d t d II

-

now, also Illustrated folder with partlculara e 'plC ure res a &gaIDs.. e, no recor s -are kept, much IS was c
,

.

of our eull'- purchase contract. Address W; wall by attaching wire near the top of buying. It is important that tbe \V�, ,

�a:;"v:�5 8S:�aF;'eL��gg�,m�����r:.e�.��:: the frame instead of one·third
-

the way be a; wise and careful purchaser. Mil,

down.. A•.Grace Johnson, professor of ll�UiI'
Hang about on_ere level, usually with administration' in the Oregon Ag!lCul'

lower edges on·a; lIne with the eyes. tural CQ\lege, i� authority for the stattof.'
Don't hang too many. One medium· ment that women buy 48.8 per ce.nt.

-sized picture to a wall space is enough. all family: sJlpplies and have a "Olce �
Large pictures in heavy frames should buying 23 per. cent more; they buy

not be hung in the house of ordinary per cent of. the drugs, 96 fer cent of tbd ,.

size. dry goods, �7 per cent 0 the raW an

Don't hang on figured wall paper; it market foods, and 48.5 per cent of thl

detracts from effect of picture. hardw.are and house furmshin�9.
Hang similar pictures together. For The old system of regulatIllg' exp�n'

example, a water color doesn't look well_ ditures by: giving the wife, as the [,rID' <

next to a phQtographic print. cipal purchasing agent for the home, 811

Dark pictures are better hung in the. allowance which was expected to e�v�,
darker parts of a room, and' vice versa. the family needs, was undoubterll� -�n

ter than no system at all. Miss Jo Ill.\
Dandelions as Food believes this is not. the "best S�!Il.���'

1 k h t
however. "It tends," she says, CI

tooWhile it· is common y nown t a to niggardliness or wastefulness. I� di�
.spinach contains a relatively large pro- 'small, supplies will- be bought on ICIIC be
portion of iron, it is not so generally: and if 'too large, it will gencrllbY r�
recognized that dandelions are also of spent anyway for fear it may e

value
-

in this respect, says a bulletin duced next month:' . thl
issued by the New York College of Agri- The system which seems to gll'� a
culture. It is th.e custo� �f many p.er· best results in the way of insIlJ'l�� a
sons to take an .Iron tom� In ,the .Bpr�ng wise' expenditure of family fUllils '1'
�hen both phYSIcal and me.ntD;1 VItalIty . study of the. requirements 'of til: fll��f
IS l�w. !n ca�es where thIS IS 1!eeded, " with relation to the income WlllCh rcf�'
t}le Iron m frmts and vegetables. IS use.d reasonably be expected, and tIle. en

sup'
t? mu.ch �ett,:r advantage than IS medI- planning of.a budget for family cO"
emal I!·on. LIke other gree� vegetabl.es, plies. The whole family shOIl!�« t� ,

dandelIons also have a mild laxative opcrate in making up and ndllCJ'lI� el'
tendency. • this budget plan. The fIlJ]lil�' ��II�ts
The flavor o.f tb,� crown �rom whIch and carefully kept household nce IIbn'

the leaves radIate. IS exceedmgly good, are first aids in promoting .th� hiRthl)somewhat resemblIng asparagus. Ev,:n education, pleasure and S!�Vlllg, 0

when the leaves are old, the crown IS family' ,
.

good. Dapqelion, greens should .always
•

be cut, not pulled, in order that this
.. '.

37th
crown may be obtained. The im-perfect CCV" Girls with 1

.
. I '11011',

outside leaves should be discarded be· The 137th bas' two "Y" glJ'I�CI'S i!
cause they are generally tougher than Their popularity with the dSO�(or tll'O,
the Oth9rs.' . just as might be expecte ell \1'bO
The leaves should be washed in sev- charming young American WO,12 for tbl

eral watllrs. It is usually best to blanch stand' in tIle hearts of the bO)t']ICRrt ,I
them on account of their bitter flavor. mother, wife, sister or swec

I H,AVE CASH BUYERS FOR SALEABLE
farms. Will deal with ownera only. Glva
'de.crlptlon, location' and 'cash price. James
P. White, New Franklin. Missouri.

WANTmD-TO HEAR FROM OWNER
of good farm fot sale. State' cash price,
full particulars. D. 11', Bush, Minneapolli.
MinD. ,.

FOUR PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN BULL
oalves, Korndyke blood. and one service bull,
Segls blood. COme early and get your
choice. D. 'L. �Iggln�. Winona, Kansas.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS FOR SALE,
both sexes, all ages. Write for descrlptioiJ.
and prices. W. E. EV!lns, Jewell, Kan'sas.

QUALITY HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES
four to six weeks old by pure-bred sire, U5,
express pa,d to any station. Write for prl,ces
on older stock. . Spreading Oak ·Farm.
Whltew!lter, Wis. .

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVEII�
eIther sex, 16-18th pure, from heavy mllk
erll, five to leven weeks old. beautlfuU,
�ke4. U6. ,prated and delivered to aD,.
IItatlon, exprels ohaues paid here. Benl.
order. or write. LaO-f{lew Holstein Place.
Whitewater, Wisconsin. ._

HOLSTEIN BULLS AND H ElF E R
calves, thoroughbred, registered, foundation
stock. "Bred In silk." Finest lot we ever

raised. Milk· fed from' the sta�t. Health
guaranteed. Best blood of the breed. Be
ware Of cheap�olstelns: Ask for lalesmen.
Statel your wanta Pres. JGhnson. Kimber
lin Helglits, Tenn.

DOGS•

AI!t.EDALES. COLLIE8 AND OLD :lING_
Ush ShepherdtJ, PuPI; grGwn do" aDd
br004 matron"; L"'fe Inlltruotlve liSt, 10.
W. !t.. Watllon. Box II. Oaklud. Iowa.

REAL' ESTATE•

W�NTED
WANTED - 100 WHITE ESKIMO-SPITZ

puppies about six weeks old. Brockway's
Kennels, Baldwin. Kansa..

MISCELLANEOUS•.

AVERY THRESHING OUTFIT FOR
sale, cheap. Herbert Lessmann, Wayne,
Nebraska.

HONEY.
HONEY-CHOICE WHITE ALFALFA, 120

lbs., ,24; 60 Ibs., $12.50. Amber honey, 120
Ibs.. $22;- 60 Ibs., $12. Bert W. Hopper.
Rocky Ford, ColoDado.

DELICIOUS EXTRACTED HONEY ON
approval quality guaranteed. Thirty pounds,
$7.85; sixty pounds. ,14.90; 120 pounds;
$29.75. Sample, 15c. Wesley Foster, Pro

ducer, Boulder. Colorado.

THE STRAY LIST'.

TAKEN UP-ON THE 8TH DAY OF NO
vember. 1918. by Emil Rosander. of Smoky
Hili Township, McPherson County. Kansas.
one white faced steer. long yearling, no

;:::��s bgrh b"":r'!.dPtrlm��� ��� ��alrs�r�I��
right ear. Appraised at $75. A. J. Cedar
holm, County Clerk, McPherson. Kansas.

. It is a. curious ·thing, but you may
sell a. pear or peach or apple tree plumb
wrong•

.

THE HOME-MAKE.R'S ,FORUM
-�THEL WHIPPLE, Editor

LetteN from. readers are aiways welcome. You are urged to lIend In

.Ilelptul· lIuggestlonl, to slve. your experiences, or to ask queatlollll,
.

. 4tddreBB the Editor of thla Department.

Pictures in the' Home
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It was they w�o made sUliflow., With Paw and Maw',
'

, even resin" to ·,town ag'in lesa'n -paw 'and
,

Kansas dal; It was they :who ,
" _

"

,

• .

�, maw goes alongl�' -, .."
-

or
curtains, It was they who.put �e w� an M. P.-In tbe Gare du Nqtd,�- NQ" ,otli:4!r soldier pu� it .quite, sq

lit f "home" into the crude are Pans, slX_·foot·two' anlL:broad � match, str,ongl". but evecy:' one .o� tl,le�. whom
lie 1 �s the men' bad made in "Y" sal.s the Epworth Herald. The tl-q1e was . tha� clv.i1ian met felt thel same way

cm�l;]Jey made bot choColate
-

..nd . mIdnight, a�d he bJl,d' stood there for .'

about it.
.

. .'.. .' ,

'.

'hnnts with the assjstance of ev�ry hours, herding casual do!hbOYS who �
,

..

11 ho had any excuse �or bemg didn't know where tlley be onge� .

.

An fhvalid w,ho has to 'spend much

1 They start the muste, lllhey In between his c,urt remarks to the' time in bed will Il-ppreciate .. number

IHtilO purties in consulta�ion with b�w�dered, he ta,1k�_ witli a mere -;. of small .soft ,pillows or cushions to

committees of men who would qp. .clvillan:'.
-' ,'- pl8.ce at ·hls back or between the knees

.tho JUCBB kettle or burn do,?- the '�ere are you from'" (The.univer- 01' under 'aching limbs to rest tiled mUll.

if the girls wanted them to (10 so. sal question whm. Americans meet in eles. Half, .of ,an old woolen blll.idcet-
ew Oil buttons, chevrons and the war zone.), .

_ w.rapped around the feet will usua.lly
:d Sstripes, they read seoree- of let·

_

"Florida, sir; and I'll be ,mighty glad keep them more, �m�ortable than the

ver which they must enthnse, the� to get back."" temporary h�at from a hot water bot1;I�.

t�r smiles and greetmgs up ana' "Yourea.11y want to go home''''
• If a hot water bottle is used,:it Iih9UId

11 the mess line and around t!J.e "Y" ''1.don't want notbin' else at all; N()· ,be provided wi�h a, woollln_cover.
'

.

es and they are the boaat, anil the bod:r does,' in this, man's army. The "
,

'

e"of the two battalions. You will war s done" and we want t,o 'go home." A small rubber door �t 'placed' III

plenty of critici,llm ?f Y men, who "But you'-y:e selin something of the front of, the kitchen ,cabinet, lhe siDk,
human and make mIstakes and ere 'world; ,won't You,·be a. bit disc!)ntented or wberev�r it 'is ne,cesJary for· the

, 'but you will hear no critici!!m of with the old humdtWn life when you worker to stand, not only 'protects the

'irIs-it isn't safe.-W. Y. MOBGAN get back h�me'" �
.

' linoleum ,tiut is soft,and �est.ful tQ the'

utehiuson News. "Say, Mister, lemme tell you. My ·feet. A Boft rq.g rug will serve the same,
folks lives on, a' farm about four mU811 purpose:"

' '

,from town. Well, this is how I feel'
.

'. .

about that humdrum thing. When I'
"

GenUe; persiStent ru'6bbig.otthe b�,
get back on that there, farm I ain't never �e 'arms; the forehead; the up,per pat:' 'of '

, . .

, from
III and
,dishel'
sweel
ind of
ad are
ilad,
ade u
halVe!
,1M
s into
minced
the in,
dress

'S with
mnd I

Sugar.Saving Desserts .:
,

ld weather desserts are apt to. 'be
e substantial in character. Usually
nrc dishes requiring a large amount

ugnr. The following recipes are' sug·
erl for after·the·war use. In these,
r is replaced by a sugar·saver to the
nt of 50 per cent.
lain Cake:

% cupful light syrup
-

'I, cupful fat
2 eggs

I)< cupful milk
5 ton apoonfula baking JIOwde.
1 tenspoonful salt
2 cupfuls wheat flour
'h cu pfu] corn flour or "cupful ,

barley flour
at sugar, syrup and fat together un·
very light. Add unbeaten eggs and
into syrup and fat mixture. Add
and rlry ingreiiients which have
previously sifted together. Bake in
erato oven. This makes two large
es or four layers,
ownies:

1,4 cupful fat
'I.. cupful molasses
'h cupful syrup
1 egg
% lcnspoonful soda.

,1% cupfuls wheat flour
'h CUr�;'� ���;y flour or '" C!Upfal
1 square chocolat&-J.melted
'" cupful nut meats-chopped

earn fat; add molasses and syrup.
beaten egg, flour into whieh soda.

been sifted, chocolate .and nut meats.
well, Drop from spoon onto oUed

,
and bake in a moderate oven.-
E TAYl.OR, H9me Demonstration,
t, Shawnce County.
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iw prin':
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Chilli '"

% pound suet
I pound ground beet2 good sized onions
2 cupfuls tomatoes '

3 cup(uls cooked chilli beans
'

I to 2 tablespoonfuls chilli powder
�p 11� suet and fry until brown,

,
1U omons and fry again until these

br?;vtJ, t�en put in gro�nd beef, mixfly l\J1bl thoroughly' done. Turn
.
kettle and add tomatoes beans

I POWder, boiling water and' salt .t;c;
the taste.-MRS, B. NEEDHAM" Lane,

I
The Easter Message

a� t�e lesson of the spring,n,1 Ihlngs change that all tbtDlS
t
grow. J

m�U\I�� �cdnthj's most frozen woe �
n oy and blossoming.

-Priscilla ,Leonard.

fst of us think of the "farm" as an

I
place, and no one can question the
esomclless of much in farm life
We hILV� I d .. ..

tak 't :
earne that It IS not WIse

,

e I for granted that all countryIII '\1n '

I
" el'lca, makes a chUd ha�1)ylealthy It t b . ;:

.

mud 'f' mus e' admItted .. at

y with ��n In�JO� interferes shock·
es his st,

e t�hlld s schooling, over·

llS�f1Jl
! eng I, and impairs his fu.
ness.-Children's Bureau Uepal'tlllent of Labor.

' "

h��s n '

'

a \1'0111
1 eason other than vanity

il'Co I·
an should be well dressed'

" Ie!' self f'
,

llel', To b
'COll Idence and ease of

essal'ily'mc
e well dressed, does not
an expensively dressed.

1 TIlon"" '['I Giving
gave ids IIr�at's all we're asked to give.
IIvc, . JIm. He'd have like to

nOllY-hless h
'

'

",Only er shy YOung heart-had
!"ek before h
Ig�fl her llf; I�nl Pgt on his ring.

h nOlllGl!! or
e to her. how

n�:.r flinche81m but remembering I
,

II' Q\'�. • nor he, my son; theyorlung still
now 1

• and Jhnm,le In his grave.
!;iv O(](L�' We.
SI\;�Q.1Ive. Sive r�h:8ked again to save,

101le<1 t
COuntry what we've

. Yel a earn It'
Sar.

' 's hard for all-and
Ont1

I \�'e calmcr. lIare we; (��e fortunate. we living.
-Mar weCcall thle giving?

y arolyn Davlee.

...._. .:' �" J,;' •• �.,.;.;: •
•

the neek"will often relieve, pain' or qUlel
restleJ!s nen:es an4 induce sleep., �
drink of. Ji).ilk, will' 8Ometime., bam.1i
sleeplessness if p1a;ced where.it can .,. '

reached without the effort of gettiDal
out of bed. ;
A little salt or borax added, to ,()l'dl" "

J;l&ry gloss starch will keep it 'frOir -. . ;�

sticking in ironing. Borax also gives,,, v , � '.,
added glosB. _

"

-
, .'

.

,

The'� farme�� wife who- uses 0180 'fa
' .

working against the intereate' of W
'husband's bus�ess. ,.", .

Surp�sing. but tnie:' There are II01Q
housewives who try to get along"wi�.
QUt a ,pair of ,household IIC&�. ,

CQnserVation time is always with u{
especially in DUliking. new clothes f�,
old. '

By
'THOMAS RUSSE:l-h,-A.Mii, LLD.
Noted historical andmilitary�ter'

,and'member American His
torical Society.

J.. , MARTIN MILLER
Former Consul General to France,
,military 'writer of Russo-Japa

nese War, Spanish-Amer-
,
ican War,. etc,

'iN COLLABORATIO}i.WITH
WILLIAM Dl1NSEATH' 'EATON
AuthQ� of "War in Verse a�d"
Prose," "A Soldier of Nav.arm,"

etc.
'

478 Pages a�d ios lUu,tratioDl.
Beautiful and Durable Cloth

... 'Bineling
,All the' important events of the war. are related in, this' ,history; including air' battles,' sea

'battles, land battles, political Changes in the different cotintries, America's part in the war, 'e� .

All told in clear, plain language, and' in a way that is inter'esting to read. '. ,',

, This book is just off the press. It is authe:ntic and complete, bound in the besfcloth bin�
ing and printed in clear type on the very best book pap�r. ,It begins back with the causes of thd '

war, contains descriptions of the battles, personal eJq)eriences of soldiers and captured prison�
ers, relates America�s part in the war and brings us down to th e close of the coJifIict with thl
signing of the armistice._

\ -

STORIES OF ,DEATH AND DESTRUCTION
, ,

WONDERFUL'WAR PICTUREs
are ,told in the descriptions of the historical

,
To see the wonderful pictures of this

.battles fought to save the wo:a:ld from oppression book is �ike following the armies. You get
of tyranic monarchs, Dates and ""places of the glimpses of battles and retreating columns.
ey_ents of the war are carefully and authehtically �ou see. the wounded and dying. You feel ..

'

gIven. hke clOSIng your eyes to the misery of it aU.
SPECIAL OFFER NO. i.-Send us $2.00 to pay for two subscriptions to KANSAS FARMER

(your own renewal and one other, or two subscriptions other than y01�r own) and we will send'
you a copy' of the History of the War as descri.bed above, FREE AND POSTPAID. �

SPECIAL 9FFER NO. 2,-Send us $2.7� tc? pay youp own renewal subscription for'three
years and we wIll send you one copy of the History of the War as described above, FREE AND
POSTPAID.

'

. -,'

ORDER BLANK NO. 1
KANSAS FARMER COMPANY, ,

Topeka, Kansas.
Please send me one copy of The History of the War.

scription for each of the following:
I enclose $2.00 to pay one year's sU�,

, )

Nam'e
-

00 Address : �.......•�

Na:me Address �

My Name : _ Address �..; .
.� .

-. --

ORDER BLANK NO. 2
KANSAS FARMER COMPANY,

Topeka, Kansas.,

,

Please selid me one copy of The History of the War,
for three years, according to you� offer.

Narne .. _ __
Address �••••••�.';;';';•.•......�;; " .

I enclose $2.75 to renew my su.bscriptioq

,.



RELIAB�E,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

, RaSE SINGLE -COMB BROwN LEG·
hornll'; bred for eggs and eXhlbl1ion quail.
ties. Eggs. $7 per hundred; 150. $10.. Pre·
paid. Plainview Poultry Farm. Lebo. Kan.

BUFF AND WHITE ROCKS-WON TWO - .....---------------_

tlrst prizes at Topeka Slate Show. E'ggs.- PURE-BRED' SINGLE COMB WHI.TE

U.50. tltteen; U hundred. W. H. Beaver. Leghorns. also Sliver Wyandottes. A.l1lgg.s,8t. John. Kansas.. ... ' 'per fltteeli. 'U; '$5 pe� 'hunilrecL -.

.

. . Bowy_er. Potwin. Kanso.s.
.
PARK'S 200-EGG STRAIN BARRED

Itocks. perlgreed bred. one setting U.25;: 10.0 'BUFF LEGHORN EGGS FROM CHOICE
.•ggs. U.OO; utility. one setting. U.75;. 100 pure-bred. heavy layer8�' ,6 hundred; '6.50.
8ggS. $7.60. R. B. Snell. Colby•. Kian.aS. parcels post prepaid. Mrs. J� L. Dignan,
----------------.......-. Kelly. Kansas.
IF YOU WANT BARRED ROClI! EGGS ---------------.........

from trapnested pedigreed laying' sioek, lend,. FOR SALE --SINGLE COMB. WHITm
to Farnlworth. 224 Tyler Street. Topeka, .for· Leghorn .eggli trom extra.

.

good laying strain,
mating list. Free.

- -
.

$6 per hundred. I. H. Gnagy. Hutchlns.on,
. 'Kans&s.

.

BA·IUtED ROCK EGGS FOR HATCHING
....Llght and dark matlngs. Good layers.
Special" matlngs. ·$6 per tltteen; range} $6"
liar .hundred. C. C. Lindamood, WiLl·ton.
lKansaa. - '.

WHITE ROCK EGGS. ,6 PER HUN
dred: Nora Lama�ter. Hallowell•. Kanaa8.·

SIMS' BARRED ROCKS-KANSAS CITY
winners. Pens mated. Write tot mating
list. George Sims. LeRoy. Kansas;

I �:��U����s�LYEg�I}���n. '����?L:U�:
dred. $8. S. R. Blackwelder. Isabel. Kan.

PURE BUFF ROCK EGGS� FIFTEEN,
11.5'0; tltty. $3.50; hundred. '6.50. Mrs.
Geo. Mortimer, Route. <&. Manhattan. Kansas.

RINGLET BARRED ROCK EGG&-PEN'
atock. $2 and ,3 fltteen; range. $1; .parcell
post . paid. � Sonnenmoser. Weston. Mo.

BARRED ROCH: EGGS-BLUE RIBBON
stock. barred to skin. $3.50 tor forty-eight
or $6' seventy-two. Valley View Poultry

, Farm. Concordia. Kans&S. -

I .. BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS _:_ PURE·
/ bred selected. farm raised stock. Eggi for

hatching. 6c each. Mrs. W. C. Boeker,
Solomon, _Kansas.. ' .

- BUlI'F ROCKS - SEVENTEEN YEARS
.. SUccessful breeding. Eggs. $3.50 per tlfty.
,'.60 per hundred. Mrs; Homer Davis, Wal·

. �on. �ansas. '. '

'FINE BARRED ROCKS, HEN HATCHED,
farm nanBe, Eggs. tltteen. $1; 1 OO� ,6. pre·
P.!LI_d. Maey Rodgers, Rl)ute 1. Concordia,
Kansas. .

.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK&-RANGE
:'l; pen. $1.50 for fltteen eggs; $5 and ,iI
J).er hundred. A. E. Mendenhall. Garden,

.
City. Kansas.

"

BARRED ROCKS-STATE FAIR AND
Chlca.go winners. Eggs. $2 per t1"tteen; U'
hundr.ed. Exhlltltlon pens. $5. fifteen.:
Guaranteed. Hh'am Patten. Hutcblnson ... ·

Kansas.

IDEAL POULTRY FARM WILL'SHIP ON
�y order Is ss:ed <&8 eggs pOltpald from
4lUr -. tamolls .barred to skin heavy laying
atraln, Barred Rocks. for U. or $7.50 for IH.
Id,eal Pou'ltry Farm. Concordia. Kans&s.

PURE-BRED B A-R R E'n PLYMOUTH
!tock eggs from range-raised hens. fifteen
years breeding. winter laying stratn. Eggs
_"aran te"d tresh and tertli'e. true to type.
U.60 setting. $7 hundred. Mrs. Jno. P.
Jt�ln�·, ·Em�ett, Kansas..
e

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. NO BET
flIr anywhere. Have bred them exclusively
fer 26 years and are extra good layers.
Eggs. $3 per tltteen. from five pens; $6
per fifteen from first pen. Expressage or

]laroels post prepaid. Thomas Owen, Route
"', Topeka. Kansas.

....:&8. KIDNTION KANIIA8 FA_••_
.WBEN WBI'1':ING '1'0 ADV.B'1'18EBS

-TURKEYS.' .

NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS. S T 0 C Bl
@.I\.d egBS for sale. Mrs. John Mitchell. La·'
fci.uhtaln, Kansas:

.

.

PURE-BRED BOURBON RED TOMS. $8
each'. Satisfaction guaranteed. H. Glltzke,
Tsmgano:x;!.'l, Kansa/lo

FANCY BRED BOURBON RED TUR
keys fro.m selected stock. unrelated. $10 a

• pair. Mrs. J .. W. Harshbarger. Milo. Kan.

MINORCAS.
S. C. BLACK MINORCA EGGS FOR SET·

ting.
.

Extra layers. Eggs from pen blrde,
U per fifteen eggs. Mrs. E. G. Tharp. Pro·
tectlon. Kansas.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
ROUEN DRAKES. U.50 EACH; ROUEN,

Blue Spanish eggs. $2 per thirteen; Brown
and White Ohlnese goose eggs. $2.60 per
six. Earl Scott. Belvidere. Kansas; I

EGGS FROM MiM:r.rOTH PEKI�. ;AWN
and white. and pure white Indian Runner
ducks. $1.60 per setting. parcel post prepaid.
Jacob Letebvre. Route 2. Havensville. Kan.

.

BRA.H¥A'S.
PURE-BRED LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS

for hatching. $1.60 per setting of tlfteen;
$6 per· hundred. C. C. Nagner. Elgin. Neb.

, EGGS . FROM PURE-BRED L I G H T
Brahmas. 'Settlng at fifteen. p.25; 100 for
f7, AI-bert Reetz. Tobias •. Nebraska.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS FROM LARGE
·heavy layers; winners In big shows. Pen.
n. fltteen; flock. $7 hundred. $1.75 fifteen.
Mrs. Oscar Felton. Blue Mound. Kansas.

WANTED-TO BUY,
'RUNNER DUCKS WANTED-TOULOUSE

goose eggs.- 35c each. Emma Ahlstedt,
Lindsborg. Kansas.

SEVE�AL BREEDS
EGGS-BUFF ROCKS. BUFF LEGHORNS

$1. 'fltteel_!j $5 hundred. Albert Nagengast,
lrowells. Nebraska.

LEGHORNS�
1.. B. ·RICKETTS,. BREEDER OF EXHI·

bltlon &Dd utility SlnBle Comb Whlte Leg·
�orns. Greensburg, Kansas.

SIN.GLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS'
_ WhIners at the bl.- show.... EBgs. ".50 per
hundrad. Wm. Roof. Maize. Kansas.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGG&-FINE'
matlngs. Setting. $1.60; fifty eggs, $a.60,
Xl's. L. H. Hutlngs, Thayer� KlIIDsaa.

,EGGS - FROM .KEEP:LAYING SINGLE
Comb Wblte Leghorns. T. R. Wolte, Route
2. Gonway Springs, ·Kans&s.

nosa COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
and baby chicks. lIlra. John Holzhey. Ben
dena. Kansaa. ('
EGG8-& C. WHITE AND' BROWN LEG·"

horn. tlfteen. $1.60; tlfty, 13.60; hundred, $G.
H. N. Holdeman. Meade. Xansas.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS

gJ:�.ft�rno:!:6�a:a��dred•. ,7. ;D. L. Hlg·

S. C: vi: LEGHORNS. HEAVY 'WINTER
laying strain. El{gs. $1.6'0. fifteen, Sf tltty,
prepaid. Steever. K-671. Bridgeport. Neb •

KOSE COMB BUFF LEGHORN EGGS
Exhibition and utility. Mrs. Anna Frank
Sor.ensen, Dannebrog, Neb.

'FINE B,RED TO LAY SINGLE COMB
White Leghorn_.· eggs. chicks, po.tpa.1d.
Arm.strong Bros.•.ArthUl', Mo.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
for hatchtng, Range stock. Extra layers.
Fourteen years'· breeding.. $7.00 per hun
dred. Blue .Grass Stock Farm, Oneida. Kan.

S.· C. W.. LEGHORN EGGS FROM
Youn!!'. striUh. hEma mated 'to Baron iLnd
Hillview cOCKerels. $6:00 hundred. -'$1.6'0
tlfteen, .�rs.. E.the.! ;MUle.r., .,L,f!.ng?on, Kan.

S. C. .BROWN LEGHORNS. -; BRED 2'a
Yllarsf, 21-8'.to· 266 eglf lines. Eggs. fifteen.
$I'; .t1llrty. sa; tlfty. U; hundred, ,7. Gor·
such •. StlhveU. Kansas; •

'SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN EGGS,
$6.00 per hundred. $3.60 per fifty. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Alf. Johnson, Leonardville,
Kansas. .

FOR.. SALE-LAYING UTILITY SINGLE
, Comb White Leghorn hens. Hatching eggs,
pure-bred cockerels. $2 each. Katie Skelley,
Della. Kansas.

.

BUFF BOOK!
_

FREE. ORDER EGGS
now. 120. no; 60. $6; 16. $2. Pene. trap·
nested. settings. $3. $6. Postpaid. Haines
Buff Leghorn Farm. Rosalia. Kansas.

BETTER BROWNS. SINGLE COMB
home champions. Federation and Gold Spe
cial winners. Eggs from best matings. $3
per fifteen. Write for mating list. L. D.
Dougherty & Sons. Claremore. Okla. .

SINGLE COMB' WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
for hatching. Only choice hens ma�d to

���':J.r:d�lteuTO�r �Ati��n. coc���'i!s. f:rh8��
guar&Dteed. Harry Givens. ,Manhattan. Kan.

YOUNG. FRANTZ. FERRIS. YESTER
laid S. C. White Leghorn eggs trom show
winners and heavy laying stock. Free range.
$6 per hundred. Satisfaction guaranteed.
L. O. Wlemeyer. Route 1. Anthony. Kansas.

l'URE SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG
hfn;ns. Tormohlen strain. Winter layers. No
better tarm flock. Eggs. rang.e. 100. $7;
pen. fifteen, ,3. postpaid. Mrs. D. A. Woh
ler. Hillsboro. Kansas.

SUNNYSIDE EGG FARM-BAR;JiON SIN
gle Comb White Leghorn eggs. $1.60 fifteen,
$8 hundred. Fertile eggs guaranteed. Choice _

cockerels. "Sunnyside Egg Farm, Box F,
Hallowell. Kanaa...

QUALITY HILL FARM-,SINGLE COMB
White. Leghorns (Barron strain. world's
greatest layers). tarm raised. Bred tor high
egg productlon_ up to 287. Price eggs. U.60
per fifteen, $7 per hundred. prepaid. Sat·
Isfactlon guaranteed. Mrs. F. N. Bieri.
Oneida. Kansas.

'

ANCONA!;

$61�CO��. EE�GS6,:e1J.T��;:. 4��·2fiar���:
Kansas.

SINGLE COMB ANCONAS. BEST STRAIN
on earth. $2' fifteen. $3.60 thirty $6 'fifty.
Delivered. C. W. Batten. Medford. Okla.

LANGSHANS�
BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS. 10c; CHICKS,

20c. l'4rs. G. W. King. Solomon. Kansas.

PRIZE WINNING WHITE LANGSHAN
eggs. $2. fifteen; $4.60, fifty; $8 hundred.
Poultry Judge' Ellis. Beaverxlng. Neb.

SCORED BIG BLACK LANGSHANS,
laying strain. guaranteed. Cockerels. pul
lefs. eggs. �. Oster foss. Hedrick. Iowa.

PRIZE STOCK-BIG 13. 14-LB. BLACBl
LAng8hails. ·Pen head'ad ,'by ·$76. cockerel.
2Ul-egg strain; fifteen' eggs. ·'6. Second
pen. fifteen. $2.50; hundred, $-10. Eo Stew·
art, Hendersollo Iowa.

WH.N WBI'1'ING '1'0 ADVEB'1'ISEBS
PLEASE lIDIlN'1'lON KANSAS FABME.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
SINGLE COMB ItEDa:-WRITE FOR CIR·

cular. P. H. Thiel, Renwick. Iowa.

PURE-BRED R•. C. R. I. RED EGGS' FOR
hatchlnB. $1 per fifteen. f6 per hun.red.
L. F. Hinson, StookdaIe, Kansas.

EGGS-,SINGLE COMB RED&-DEEP RED
under eotor,' $2 per tlfteen. Clyde Karel,
Clarkson. Nebraska.

.

. :

ROSE COMB RED EGGS. 11.26 FOR FIF.
teen; $3 for fifty; $5 per hundred. Tom
Cranshaw. Route 2. lI4apie HII", Kansas.

FOR SALE-ROSE-COMB RHODE" ISL
and Reds. EgBs'to'r hatching. '6�50 per 100.
Mrs. James RIst, Humbold� Nebraska.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB RHeDE ISL
and Red hatehlng eggs. U.50 per fltteen;
$6 per tlfty. Gertie Freeman. Craig'. Neb.

SCORED· DARK RED ROSE COMB
cockerels. $6 and $10 each. Eggs. $6 for
fifteen; $16 tor tltty. Highland Farm. Hed.
rick, Iowa; .

, CARVill:a's EXTRA FINE R. C. REDS
EgBs. utility. $7 per hundred; pen. $5 per
.se tttng, prepaid. Mrs. S. H. Nash. Route I,
Kinsley. Kansas.' .

CHOICE ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND,
Whrtee, fine ta.ble towls • .." excellent layers.
.lDggs, U, 18; $3.50, 32. Nellie Silvester,
Little Rive.!" Kans,al!o .

_

FOR SALE-ROSE COJIIIB iltHODE'ISL.
and ·Nede, Boo,d bone,: d'ark red. Bood layers
'aild 8etteMl. Eggs. $1.60· fifteen. $6 hundr.ed.
Mrs. Geo. Schultz. Trousdale. Kansas.

SINGLE 'COMB RED EGGS FRO M
.8Weepstakes pen and' other state show win
ners, U, $8. ,6. $10 setting. ·Order trom
this ad. W. G. Lewis, 622, N. Market,
WI\lhlta. KlI.cnsas.

' .'

DISPERSiON SALE, ROSE' COMB REDS•

Cause. death of Mrs. Huston. Mated pena.
hens. cockerels. cooks, sired by ro'osters cost
'Ing $50 to' '76. SacrltlC'e 'prices. W. R.
Huston,�Americus, Kansas.

PURE-BRED ROSE' COMB REDS
Three extra good pens direct tram Meyej'!s'-'
famous trap-nested stral". Fltteen eggs,

'

$1.26, $1.50, U.OO; thirty eggs, $2.00. $2.60,
,S.50. Fertility. guarantjled. M. 1.. Van
'Ornam! .Superlor, Nebra!lka.

HATCHING EGGB-S. C. R. I. REDS OF
the famous cr. P. Scott's'straln dlre.ct. Win
ners at· the World's Fair and 200-egg strain
at the American Egg Laying Contes't at
Leavenworth, Kans&S. Flock range as they
run, ·$2.�0 per fifteen eggs,· $8 per fltty. $10
per hundr",d. Address Mrs. ,M. W. Scott,
'Proprletor . Edgewood Farm. Route 6, To-
peka.

.

Ka,nsas.. .

�

ORPINGTONS.
s. C. BUFF o.RPINGTON EGGS. $6 PER

hundred. Mrs. Walter Nelson. Axt,ell, Neb.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS. OWEN FARM
and Cook strain. Setting. $2. prepaid.
Henry Kittell. McPherson. Kansas.

BUFF ORPINGTONS. STATE' FEDERA
tion and Gold SpeCial winners.' Eggs. $3
per fifteen. Write for mating list. Marie
Dougherty. Claremore. Okla.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORFINGTONS.
Martz strain. Eggs. $1.60 fifteen. ,5 sixty.

flan���dred.' Mrs. Olive Carter. Mati.ka_to.�

PURE-BRED S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON
winner eggs••cholce matlngs. $2.60. ,3.50,
$6 per sixteen. Good hatch guaranteed.
Mrs. C. W. Ne\son. Osawatomie. Kanlas.

STRICTLY PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB
White Orplngton and Rose Comb Sl1v�r
Laced Wyandotte eggs. $1. fifteen'; $6, hun
dred. Mrs. Wm. Imhoff. Hanover. Kansas.

,

BUFF ORPINGTON EGdS - $1.60. FIF·
teen; '6. 100. Toulouse geese eggs. 30c each.
Ganders. $4.60. No geese. Mrs. Frank,Neel,
Beverly. Kansas.

EGGS-BUFF ORPINGTON. FROM WIN·
ners of flr'st and specials at recent Nebraska
state show. ShlJfped prepaid. Hatch guar.
anteed. Mating list free. Leo Anderson,
Juniata. Nebraska.

EGGS-,SINGLE COMB WHITE ORPINO
ton. High class eggs for hatching; heavy,
laying strain; $1.76 per setting of fifteen. $6 •

per tlfty. ,8 per hundred. Helton & Lau
ridsen. Callaway. Nebraska.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS.
exclusively. Cockerels scoring 93-94 points,
standard bred. Eggs from pen, U per tlf.
teen; range, ,6 per hundred. Wanner
strains. Mrs. Charles Brown. Parkervllle.
Kansas.

WYANDOTTES.
SILVER WYANDOTTE EGG&-FIFTEEN.�

$1.75; fltty. U; hundred. $7. Mrs. Edwin.
Shutf. Plevna, Kan_as.

WHITE WYANDOTTE�BIRDS DIRECT
from John S. Martin. Eggs. $2.60 and ,5.00
per fifteen. L. A. Moore. Hiawatha. Kan.

ROSE COMB WHITE WYANDOTTE
eggs from good laying straIn. Fifteen, $1.25;
hundred. $7. A. H. Fry. Paxico. Kansa�.

EGGS FROM MY PRIZE �NNING RE·
gal White Wyandottes. $1.60 per tltteen.
Mrs. Gomer T. Davies. Concordia. Kansas.

ROSE COMB BUFF WYANDOTTE EGGS
for hatching. $1 for fifteen. G. G. Wright.
Langdon. Kansas.

EGGS-WHITE WYANDOTTES. KEELER
IItraln. Utility. $1.60 fltteen. U fifty. $7

��nf[e�ei!'!,�. e���t!n�1ta���tteen. Mrs.

'BUFF WYANDOTTE EGGS - VERY
beautiful. hlBh' class. Gold-Dust 'strain;· ·re ..

��l�� '!.�Je�g�:�rs$�a;:��I���;�I�f �g� llf�;:
. $9 per hundred. Address Nettle M. Fergu
�on. Route 5. North Topeka. Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS F
prize winning stock,' always took tRO
fo�ty·eIBht; '6� seventy-two. Va\r�
Poultry ·Farm. qoncordla, Kansas, ".
QUALITY ItOSE COMB WHITE

dottes. ,�eat winter laying strain
fifteen, U.7&; ,thirty. '.8; fltty, !lSO'dJ'ed, ,$8. Satisfaction, Bafe arrlvai '

teed. Garland Johnson,' Mound City,
WHITE WYANDOTTE&-THE W

peatest laYing strains. Eggs. n!t�
100, U. prepaid. Farm raised Fit,
matell wIth males from trapn'estcd'
with annual records of 227 to 272 egAA. Dressler. Lebo, Kansas.

YOU ARE SAFE IN SHIPPING T
poultry and eggs to the old rellabl,
who remit.dally tull market va lue
anll- cases- "!laned tree. "The Copes,.; To

Cold,. damp, poorly lighted and i
lated poultry quarters favor the s
of such diseases as roup. Such
gious diseases as these 'are difficult
sometimes impossible to control
given attention in the early s

Wher�ver preventive measures' fai�
al'ate sick birds from the flock as

as there is evidence of disease and
" obtain expert advice to effect II cur!

Eggs from hens that made a

showing in la.ying last winter IViII
more fertile than from those thai
heavy laying.

tt t I ! ! t H..t..,..! I 'I t 'I ++++

I GRANGE NOTES

•

-
I.. ,_

'Interests antagonistic to the
of the farmer are being organized
the guise of federation. One

help but be impressed with the I
.

ship of these organizations, whic�'
,obhvious to all interests except
own. Not long ago our State �
Mr. Needllam, was' approached by
organizer who wanted to work witl

Grange because it already has a.

ing. This man said that he coull.
$7 for each member he would �Io
one of the newer orders and t.bt�
could do as well in the Grange\t�
like to "switch over." The Graug!1iII
nqt,buy membership and has I1!!!r

sorted. to professional organizers to

tain membership. Most of' the
izations come· voluntarily by II can
the local districts -in which they a�

ganized.
. Our Grange policy is tbAt

initiative should come. from the

The professional organizer 1V0rking,
big stakes cannot be expected to

.

the interest that one would have 1(110

persona,lly interested in a cause.

The farm boys are to be released
Fort Riley, the dispatches ,ay..
is no questio� but tb,at the fanner�.
the boys. The "cost plus" pl�JI I'
working on the farm even WIth
wheat. The question staring the/t
ers in the ·face now is, How can ,

the boy on the farm? If the
('

papers would quit exploiting th.e .
,

er's wealth and his money'!lIakl�g ,

clivities at the present time, I\ndtl�JiJbe willing to allow him the cos
1(11'

per cent, they would go a J�rlg «
settling the "unrest" which IS n�
ing so loudly proclaimed, .

The i�
is not objecting to the 11Igh. pr ,

labor so much as he is worrYln�being able to pay the high wab
manded. When it is necessary d"
the price, but under prescnt c�:e'f
much labor is left undone 011

en
because the farmer cannot get ,

out of it to pay the bills.
,

-

three·
Gra�ges over the stat� hav:_the ,

terestmg questions to dISCUSS lonD
roads proposition, the Victor{ G'
the League of Nations. '1 IOffirllll
state and national, is on the 11

ues'
side cif all three of tbese great 60rd' '.

and wants to see the. sU
work'

'Granges do active, aggreSSIVe
all of them.

-. tllere are,
With the road questIon.. IS as t,

most as many different oI?f:�lO�Jlce. ,

are people, the main ell .o:et roadl
whether there shall be JlH].] k

d Jl]8 ,

boulevardS. The tourists, rO�or tbe
men, and automobilists arefor the
ter, while the' farmers are

home·to-market roads.
G e1ey, �

ERNEST McCLUlIE, re
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Keep Your Valuable -'!I _-,
-.' .

. .' - ; lI: ..

Papers 'Safe i-, .-'. '2

Deeds, No� Morqagel.u�ity Bond•• Ina�rance Papers,Wili.,
.

'

..1.
or.

�eweley, Valilable
-

��en, Etc. �

�

..

�.
-(I
lI.
iI';
a-
'il
Ii
11.-'
�'
�.
�"

Read
-

Our'Special Offer
-

and Send \ I'for Your Box Today' . �
11
.�This valu)\ble safety box will be sent FREE and POST· KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS. �f1PAID with youurenewal subscription to KANSAS FARMER for' Enclosed finO. $ for which renew my �

one year or . more at the f?�lowing rates: subscription for ••.....•............ ;-. years arid send me th ..,

K \ steel Document Box postpaid.

g
.

ansas Farmer one year and box ...........••........ $1.00 r

��Kansas Farmer two years and box 1.50 Name ........••.••.•••..•...•....
'

'" .R. F. D:...••.••••
Kansas Farmer three years and box : .'

. . . . . •. 2.00 To'7'-� ....•.••.•..•..•..•
-,
.. _ . • • . •• State................

.'

.
.

.

" �_

\

�.tI�PI��I1��III1��_fbl.

- �

THIS S�EL DOCUMENT BOX ely-EN WITH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION �O KANSAS FARMER
,

.

It. does not pay to take chances with valuable papers. They are liable to theft,. to be destroyed by fire,to be misplaced or destroyed through carelessness or to be lost unless a safe place isprovlded for-their keeping.
.
This DOCUMEN!I' BOX is made of best Bessemer steel, has good strong hinges and lock and is providedWIth two keys. I� is 11 inches long, 6 inches wide and 21 inches deep-just the right size 'for filing awayyour valuable papers. ,-

_ ,-
.

"

The box is deep black in color with- lustrous poli sh, and makes a handsome appearance.
.

.

.
-

HOW TO GET THE DOCUMENT BOX USE THIS COUPON
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How About an
Account Book?

....................................................

"

Hundreds of farmerl have lent to

Kanlal Farmer fo� their Farm AcO!

count Book. Have you got yours'
If not, HURRY!·

.

At 'Frederick, Kansas

APRIL 2 3, 1 9 1 9
/

•...........�.. -
- .

..Our Liberal Offer'Will Soon'Be
Withdrawn

Do not delay' in· starting your records for this year, 'but
, get the best and-cheapest book. . The account book furnished

by KANSAS FARMER is small, convenient, easy W �n4�·
stand and easy to keep. ORDER IT TODAY.

HERE IS OU'R OFFER

We will mail you absolutely free and postpaid one of

these Account Books with your renewal subscription to

KANSAS FARMER for one year at $1.00.
e

60 HEAD JERSEY COWS, 84 head giving
head bred to freshen this summer and fall.

12 H-EAD CALVES AND YEARLING HEIFERS, all

pure-bred but not registered, bred to a registered bull.

25 Head extra high grade Percheron mares and geld.
mgs, Several splendid 'work teams.

I have sold my farm and am making a dispersion sale

of all my stock and farm implements. There will be bar

gains for all.

Dave Racker, Frederick� K�sas
Jesse Langford, Auctioneer.

Farm one mile south of town.

ORDER BLANK -

�SAS FARMER, TOPIIKA, KANSAS.
GENTLEMEN: Inclosed please find! $1.00, for _blob renew IDJ'

sub8Crip�ion for ODe year aDd send me the Farmers' Account Dook

as per your offer.

Name••••••••• e._
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••It!. 1'. 0. ........tIR•• '

TOWD·•••••••• � ••••••• � •••••••••
'

••••••••• State ••••• � ••••••••••

When writin. to KANIAI
F.oMD live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

LAPTAD 'STOC K FARM
l!'.!Z=� BOAR SALE

Bulltered lIam�blreRo...-80," ...d Spm..
00... bred or open. Cbolce sP!lnl[_b!»arll. Dou
bl. treated. oeo.W..... VIIII.y JI'aIb.........

T\l'O RAMP8RIBE BOAR PIGS, tarr�
III October, at $80 each, registered and
crated. W, .0. PABSONS, Barnard. KaDau.

_

Everythinl
Immuned

, 1I0RSES AND MULES.

'1.lIant ViewStockFa.
PERCHERONS AND HE�FORDS

) For Immediate Sale
. 1Ib-:rear-old Ton StaUlon, black. Have biB

fillies. Must sell.

0118 eomlnJr three-yesr-old, welS)lt 1,760
pounds, ,,-ay, broke to service.

ODe eomlnJr two-year-old. weight 1,660 Ibs••

black, ready to use this spring on a 'few

mares.
.

All of tliese horses Bound and good Indl
Ylduals.

III Herefordll Have About Thirty COWII

.

(
.

,and HeueR

All that are old enou'gh are getting calves

this spring from my herd bul1, Domineer

&SUSS, a son of Domino, bred by Gudgell &

Simpson. . A few May buH calves yet.

MORA. E. GIDEON, EMMETT, KANSAS

THE TOPS OF 1918 CROP

Lawrence, Kan.a�, April 23, 1919
FORTY

HEAD

DUROC JERSEYS.

HIGHVIEW DUROCS
Rome of Repeater by Joe Orion Klns ui

Golden Reaper by Patbflnder. ror aal_

spring boara and a tew bred gilts. I par
utee lIatisfaction or your moneJ' back.

F. iI. MOSER -' ,- SABETHA. KANSAS

B. H. DIX • SON·S DUBOCS
For Sale-One eholce spring boar, a real

berd beader. Twelve Bprlns. gilts bred to

Giant Crimson by G. M. a Crimson Wonder,
'a prize winning boar. Prlce4 reasonable tor

quick sale. Write t�}'o__

B, R. DIX " SON. HERINGTON. KAN8A8

Twenty Twenty
Poland. Durocs

COME, RAIN OR SHINE, APRIL 23, 1919
SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

. FRED G. LAPTAD LAWRENCE, KANSAS
AUCTIONEERS-RULE BROS.. OTTAWA; C. M. CREWS. TOPEKA

Woodell's -nuroe!
A choice lot of extra well bred gilts bred

tor late farrow. Few fall boars.

G. B. WOOi>DEL�. WINFIELD. KANSAS.JACKS AID JEI.ETI
15 Larse Mammoth B I•• IE

Jaeka for sale, ages from
II to 6 years; large, heavy-
boned. Special prices for earl,.
aales. Twenty good jennets for
sale. Two Percheron stalllonll,
Come and see me.

PHIL WALKEB
HoUne; Elk County. KaDIIU

iJo
is expected that the other breed assoc

�
tions together w,ill raise a� lca5� $2�thl
and the manufacturing llltCIC.ts dt'
balance. The creamerymen hare 'I�:nbl
pledged $2,500. A trained mUll \\1

to
employed to manage the C[\lllPUIWC!&
increase consumption of dairy pro U

I

The main office will be in 'l'opeka. I

State Dairy Council Meeting
The State Dairy Council completed its

organization at a meeting held' in To

peka Apri! 7. We commented editori

ally on thill' proposed union of the vari

ous dairy interests of Kansas in our

issue of April 5. Its purpose is to eon

duct an extensive campaign of advertis

ing the use of dairy products. Delegates
representing the various interests came

together at the meeting referred to and

the following officers and committees

were eltlcted: Presi_dent, J. J. Corkill,
Beatrice Creamery, Topeka; secretary,
W. E. Petersen, Manhattan; committee

for Ayrshil'e Breeders' Association of

Kansas, James Linn of Manhattan and
H. H. Hoffman, Abilene; Jersey Breed

ers' Association, D, A. Kramer, Washing.
ton, and J. A. Porter, Mayetta; Holstein
Association, George Appleman, Mulvane,
and A. 3. Neale,_ Manhattan; creamery.

men, J. J. Corkill, Topeka, and G. S.
Himes, Kansas C"ity; ice cream makers,
J. H. Bennett, Ottawa, and L. R. Man·

ley, Topeka; State Dairy Association,
George Lenhert, Abilene, and W. E.

Petersen, Manhattan,
It is estimated that $10,000 will be

needed to properly finance the council's

p-rogram. As already stated, the Hol
stein breeders have pledged $2,500. It

JERSEY CATTLE.

CHOICE JERSEY BULLS
FOB SALE - Four choice young Jersey

bulls; two ready for service; al1 son. of

Blue Bel1e's Owl 79641, Register of Merit

sire; two from Register of Merit dams, one

from Imported dam, one dam now on test.

Prices reasonable,

Dornwood Farm, Topeka, Kan.
Percheron Stallion For Sale -'

Reflection. of a Calf
'tb i

(After having been fitted ant 11'1. .

patent weaner.) t "

"The whole world: is 1l00aiJist me, tJJI'
"I'd like to fasten thiS thing 00

hired man's face," _ �itb-
"If I look as foolish as I It'pI \

on, I must be a sight." do fOl,
"What were milk appetites ilia

anyhow?" nrouni
"Even mother doesn't want ine '

with it on."
. ,life.".

.

"May the kaiser weal' one fOI
d thil

"I hope the fellow who inrelltC .

will choke!'-Hoard's DairYIJlrtU,
.

_- residell�
The farm home is both n. Iared aI

and plaee of business. con_�.'�t
either, attractiveness is an [100

'

-------
I in

till!
It's all right to have algo�cl1erYsi

but don't forget to enjoy t ic
.

you go along,-Selected·.

LAPEBSHING NO. 139914, extra good.
Black, white star, coming three years old,
recorded In Percheron Society of AmeriCa.

Priced re.asonable for quick sale.
'

LLOYD T. BANKS, Independence, Kansas.

4\
PERCHERON·BELGIAN SHIREII
Registered mares hBl!'7_

in foal :
weanling and yearUng filII... Ton

mature steJUons, also colts, Grown

ourselves the ancestora for n" 1tD

eratlona on dam side; sires Imported.
Fred Chandler, Rt. 7, Charlton, Iowa

MULEFOOT HOGS.

KNOX KNOLL MULEFOOTS
Orders now booked for February litters.

Catalog and prices on request.
S. M. KNOX - HUMBOLDT. KANSAS

AUCTIONEERS.
JACKS AND JENNETS

:ae.tstered Jaeks and Jennets. Good Indl

Yldual8, good colors. H�ve _
some choice

"oung jaekB tha.t are prlceii,�to aeIl quick.

aBO. 8. APP. AlW�.f, JI[ISSOUBI

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER - Fltteen

years' experience. Wire for date.
.

JOHN D. SNYDEB,>:':JRiT(lHlNSON. RAN.

PERCHERON STALLIONS AND JACKS

FOB SALE-A number of Percheron statltona, yearlings anti ma·

i-"
tured horses. AIl registered In Percheron Society ot America, SlIuntt,

heavy bone, splendid colors, I have several horses that would have

won In al1 the classes at our state fairs last yea.r and must be seen to

be apprectated, Dr. McCampbell of Manhatta.n and O. W. Devine,. '

Topeka, tel1 me I have as good horses as they see on any farm iD

Kansas. Come and see them.

J. C. PARKS .. • HAMILTON, KANSAS



ANGUS CATTLE

ietrich's Aberdeen-Angus
ed bulls, tlfteen cbolce Il?rlng buD..

oit-" all ages.

, ,i: nlETRlCH. CABBONDALB, KAN.

Cherryvale Angus Far:,m
II I g six choice Angus bulls ranrrlng

'g;rf�tlm 9 to 11 months, All sired by
nd L. :-10. 18{.J2�AYLOR .

e 8
J"

Clay Center.�

ANGUS BULLS'
r SIlIt·-Sovcn head bulls from 7 montha
_"OAr-old herd bulls. Priced to sell.

c' your wnnts or come and see my herd.

'N� ho"i.'H�lER, m.. DanvJlle.� Kanau

BREEDERS' DIREC;TORY
HEREFORD CATTLB

S Jllel"OIl, Topeka. Kan. .

.'

JUm POJ.LED CATl'LB
uhlon Groenmlller, Pomona, Kansal.

I'OLUm DUBUAM8
• �1. Mhrlght. Overbrook. Kan.

ED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED CATTLE
mum A1'ID PRICED BIGHT.

MORSE STOCK FARM
NEOSHO, MIS80UR.I

RED POLLED BULLS
elve head coming two-year-olt!8, and
ty head of coming yearling bulls. Thla
extra nice and well colored bunoh ot
sired by Ion sires. Inspection Invited.

• 1111Z!;l.L It SONS, FBlZELL, KAN.

D l'OI.I.ED CATTLE FOR SALE
ung bulls and some ell:tre good young
to calve In early spring. A few year-

�e��U·LTON. MEDO� KANSAS

D POLLS, :.flllnfN�8. BRS'r Oll'"
es Morrison It Son, PhDnDlb�. KaD.

POLAND CHINAS

POLAND CHINA PIGS
Silrillg- l'ig�, Pairs and 'rrloa, IJ35 eacb.

,
for 81UO. Shipped at weaning time.

rue Iurnlsh ad , Mostly by Captain Bob
,,,1<111'1·11', Big Bob and Wonder KIng.
tln-eo 1"'r<1 boars for Bale. Write yourts or comt;! and see my her-d.
Frank L. Downie

• D. ·1 HutehlnBon, K8III!88
Tllom'SON'S POLAND 'CHINAS
few ext rJ. sood boars also a few ,Qpen

· well Spotted, good iengih ',iuid plenty
one, w1th q uultty, " '_

. �.

• A. ,[lImn'SON _ HOLT,. MISSOURI
NSO:'>'S BIG-TYPE POLOO CHINAS
rtl boar Over There No. 95666, . the
tOSt .son or Caldwell's Big Bob. :A few

c�os� and gilts for sale. Bred 8QW sale

· ',)OIl:'>SON AULME, KANSAS
L\:'>nFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS

�II t s, 1I';od sows herd boar prospects.· ,"ngf",,1 & Son's. Jame8»ort, Missouri
HART'S POLAND CHINAS
ave a r
onable e\�I?rled saws and bred gilts priced
l' for � ':'1 mmuned. Several fall boars

A. i ERHARTo& SONS
NESS CITY. -KANSAS

1��\::rT\ DnF GPUOLAND CHINA BRED
·

".' • .TS FOR SALE.
,II. Few Fall PlgB.

. CHAS. E. GREENEnnen' Furm Peabody, Kans&l

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

FOR SALE
shA. bunch of registered Shrop
� ,1,1 e rams, ready for service.
r..' I�(:cl Worth the money. Also
:gL':itered ewes.llow",,] Chandler. Charlton, I&.

·')/j.·1 O'n:n,tYlle: hr' ,;- s
HERD CHESTER WHl'rES

Opf'n 'JI' �\\'s, Serviceable boars. Fall
n� t>!m.', .)rcd. Booking orders forIn ('OLE�oute G, North Topeka, Kan.

S.\tF'.?COlRNWOOD
.

'('stor 'VI ·t"'1\'1)()li"r,".� and gllt:S' Choice spring

�R�r. TOPEKA KANSAS
'lc�· IJlclt"Jn o·

' •

e'l;'I��:Jnt VI 'w k l!::lnmett. Kansas, owner

It! "11 P(ltr<hf'l'o..; tock Farm and herds ot

th\V�,<.:I;n :lJ·(!· �:�10 horses and Hereford
ture .? ""P01'" hi n� the best In the
hn fi'� t h" ·P.� I'f'h

s erds dOing fine. A
n� • Plot "r ,t

"ron herd at this time
1 . ';�o'l. \' all Ions of the type that

· cr�: the gr�at r�., ture of the Hereford
ot of young cows nnd

1I0LSTEIN�CArTLE.

BUTTER-BRED HOLSTEINS
Three choice registered Holstein buill,

ready for IIgbt service,' and some bred
heifers to a U-pound sire.
J. P. MAS'r. SCRAN'l'ON. KANSAS

-Hols.tedn Calvel
'lllll:tra chotee, beautifully marked, hlgh

grade catvea from' heavy milking dams,
either sex. Write Us for prices and descrip-
tion.

"

•

. W.. C. KEinyon _&: Soo :

BolBteln Stock Farms; Boll: sa.�. lI1IIlols
8OLi;iaN BBLT BOL8'rJDN BDD

Heid- headed by Sir ',J[onidyke -Bell Bello
No. 186"8, the loug dlstanoe lire. .Hls dam,
..and dam and' dam's two alstera average
'better tban 1,100 ,pounds butter In one year •

Young bulls of aerviceable ace for aale.

� ",... BBN'rLJII'I'. MANHATTAN. KANSAS

REGIER'S HOLSTEINS
Registered bulls ready for servtoe and bull

calves, out of good producing dams. Sire:
Sir Rag Apple Korndyke De Kol and Duke

8�m��G&-:tI�C fJ:m�y�-:iute�ater,
.

Kansae

-

HOLSTEINS!
We are offering a ohotee selection of both

registered and l!.lgb grade springer cows and
helfers_ Also pure-bred bulls and young
females. All reasonablz priced. Come and
see tbem or write,

T. R. Maurer &: Co.
IDll'OBIA KANSAS

CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
11 Helten and 2 BlillB. highly bred, beau

tifully marked. and from beavy producing
dams. at $25 each, crated for shipment any
where. Safe delivery guaranteed. Write

J!'EBNWQOD FARM, WAUWATOSA. WI8.

BEGRIST .. STIEPHENSOh. "OLTON, KANSAS

Bned�:'='���t::..Il�g�:��:'�'fe4.reoord-

'SHORTHORN' CATTLE•.
It Pays to Grow Shorthorn Beef

-

H•• M. mn. L&footalae,
Kan.. lold IS yearling pure
bred Sbortllorn steerB at

-f:.s:gr��'l.':0���.!i�01)
6 'Z:'�,."�J'�ofJ���fJ.�
burgb. Pa., Marcb -81, at
ISo. welgbt 605 lbe. eIICb;
$108.90 per bead.
Two yearling Sborthorn

�f."et I'::'D::mb�:t:r��rt�
250, welgbt 1.350 Ibs.. Il�ce
per head $337.50, and five
sbort yearlings weighing 900
lbs. brought 20c, $ISO each

You get quality and welgbt both with the Shorthorn.

13A�.�r.�C�::'kSry�:J."QRN BREED��I��a:.SI'ir:.o"
Ask for a copy of "The Shorthorn In America."

MARK'S LODGE BED SHORTHORNS
For Sa�25 well bred cows and helferB

bredbprlced reasonable. A few young bulls
by ouble Diamond by Diamond Goods.

. PrIce, $150. Come and see �y herd.

M. F. MARKS. VALLEY FALLS. KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE
For Sale-Five young Scotch bulls 'and ten

head of females, bred .or calves at foot.
H. H. HOLMES, R. F. D. 28, Topeka. Kan.

"We congressmen want the farmers to

organize," said Senator Gore of Okla
homa recently. ,"It will have inany ad
vantages. Labor is organized and when

organized labor speaks every politician
puts his hand to his ear. If you ,farm
ers will organize, politicians will listen
for your slightest whistle."

The farmer who provides places for
the native birds to build their nests will
find the birds will pay good rent by
devouring destructive insects.

A. J. Erhart & Sons. of Ness CIty, Kan
eas, who are well known among Poland
China breeders, topped the marke.t at Kan
sas City with a carload of Poland China
barrows. They welgbged at eight months
of age 280 pounds and cold for $20.30 with
a run of lS,OOO hogs on the market. This
Is the way Erhart & Sons market their

surplus boars. Everyone of this lot was

the big type Poland China and could have
been registered.' Erhart & Sons have a

large heql of Poland Chinas and only the
choice animals are held for breedIng pur

poses all others beIng shipped to the mar

ket.• This firm owns Big Sensation, the

largest boar of any breed, weighing 1,230
pounds.

Farmer8� S,tock,m_en, Oil Men
ATTENl"ION!

BU� GOVERNMENT HOR.SES
Your Opportunity �Q Secure, High Grade Stock_

A·UCTION SALE
_ /'_.

Government· Horses and Mules

AD Additional 3,400 Horses and Mules to be Sold at Auction
to the highest bidd�r at 8:30 ·a.m., Aptil 28; 29

, and �O, 1919, at the-
AUXILIARY REMOUNT DEPOT NO. 329,
CAMP )"KAVIS,' SAN ANTONIO, 'TEXAS

1,150 CAVALRY. HORSES 1,250 ART:DRAFT HORSES'
.

(1,200' to 1,500 Ibs•.

1,000 MULES
To be sOld Singly and by Teams,

A 'number of these aDi�&is are nares suitable for breeding_·
purposes'

These animals are serviceably. sound and are free from

contagious disease. Veterinarian's certificate furnished.

The Government reserves the right to reject any 'and all
bids. Cash or certifted checks necessary at time of. sale;

Stock will be allowed to rem�in atdepot'24 hours after.al!-le.·,;
A halter and shank will be fumished with each anfma], \

free of cha-rge. �
. I

.

Arra:ngemel)t$'�n� 'be made for· shipping'animals from
the depot.

'

, Transportatidn will be.furnished from 'travis Park, -South
west corner and' from the _end of the Alamo Heights car line
to sale. Inmoh. can be obtained on the grounds.

For additional infor_m�tion address;
COMMANDING OFFICER,

A. R. I). No. 329, Camp Travis, Texa.J

FARM AND HERD
NEWS NOTES

G. C. Wbeeler. Llve Stock":i!:dl.o�.
W.J.Cody, Manacer Stock AdvertlalnC

O. W •. Devine. FIeld :Representative

Address All Communications to

Kansas Farmer, Bond Not'to
Individuals

Personal mall may have to be held

for several days. or be delayed In

forwarding, and Kansas Farmer
cannot assume any responsibility
for mlltakeS ooourring tbereby

DICE HOL.STEIN COWS·FORSAtE
rload fresh Holstein Cowa-One �Ioad heavy Springer.

T�:se cattle are extra. good. A few choice registered bulls.

PE HOLSTEIN FARMS HOPE, KANSAS

BRAEBURN' HOLSTEINS
x.oIdnc for' a .bull, I.can generally otter

y!lU oholce of hali a dozen, by tw;o different
'slrel. That saves time and travel.

H. B. COWLES
808. Ka.nsu Avenue 'ropeka, X-llil

CLAm SALE DA'rB8.

Jersey Cattle.
June at-Dr. J. H. Lomax, Leona, Ran.

Shorthorns.
.

May lG-Park E. Salter, WichIta, Kansa&'

. Hols�1n8.
May 12-A. S. Neale, Manhattan, Kan.

Herelord Cattle.
May 12....:Kan.as Hereford Breeders' Draft
Sale at K. S. A. C:; Manhattan, Kan.

May 14-1. W. Bowman & 0.0., Ness City,
Kansas. Sale at Hutchinson.

May 13-Sam Drybread & Son, Elk City,
;Kan. Sale at Indep-endence, Kan.

James A. Thompson, of Holt. Missouri,
Owner of one of the high clasB herds of tbe
old original big boned Spotted Polands now

assembled, reports his herd doing well. Mr.
Thompson has built up a herd of this pop
ular breed of hogs that are the mellow easy
feeding kind. A feature of his herd at this
time Is the extra fine lot of open gilts and
boars sired by Spotted Boy 69335 by Spot
ted Giant and out of big high quality dams
by the best boa�s of the breed.

Volume 57 of the National Duroc Record
fs now ready for distribution. This volume
contains the pedigrees of males from No_
246301 to 263499. the pedigrees of females
from 612900 to 635495. and other valuable
Information to Duroc breeders.

Frank L. Downie. of Hutchinson. Kansas.
has built up a splendid herd of Poland

. China hogs. Mr. Downie has at the .head'
of his herd of .ows Capta!n :QO\ one of

W�n��:dK�:�s bOi f:ld::�ir ��:w g:�r�n.:
Wonderful King, a boar tbat was the >grand
champion at the Kansas State Fair. shown
by F. Olivier & Sons_ Several of the hent·
sows are by Iowa King. Big Hadley Jr••
Gerstdale Monster and other good boars. A
feature of the herd at, thIs time Is the
sixty-five head of February and Marcb
spring pigs now on the farm.

----- .'

Three thousand four hundred horses and
mules wlll be sold by tbe government In"",
three days' sale to be bela at Camp Travis,
Texas, April !S, 29 and 30_ The offering
wlll consist of cavalry, artillery draft borses
and mules.

G_ Regier & Sons, of Whitewater, Kansas,
owners of one of the outstanding berds' of
Holsteins In Kansas, report their herd mak
Ing a good record. 'This Is one of the Kansu
herds of Holsteins that Is bred for produ��
tton. One of the features of tbe herd. q.'1;
this time Is the fine lot of �young stock,
Including -

young bulls by SIr Rag Apple
Korndyke and Duke Ormsby Pontiac Korn
dyke.

David Racker, of Frederick, Kansas, halt
been breeding Jersey cattle for twenty years
on bls well Improved farm near Frederick.

. Owln'g to seiling his farm he has annouaoed
April 23 for a complete dispersion of his
sixty head of Jersey cows and heifers. Mr.
Racker has always used pure-bred -sires and
has several cows that are eligIble to regis
try. but the papers have not been kept tip
on the herd. Thirty-four head of cows are
now In milk. Fourteen head will freBhen
soon and twelve head Of calves and .helfers
will be otfered tha.t are very promising lor
dairy stock.

Lloyd Cole, of North Topeka. owner ot
Sunflower herd of Chester White hogs, re
ports bls herd doing well. Mr. Cole haS
built up one of the good herds of big-type
Chester Whites In Kansas. The blood linea
of hJs herd are the best of the breed and
his herd of brood' sows Is a very fine lot
of Individuals. A feature of his herd at
this time Is the choice lot of bred sows,
bred and open gilts and outstanding young
boars.

f The manager of Dornwood Farm, Topeka,.
the home of choice herds of Jersey cattle
and Chester WhIte hogs, reports the het'ds
dplng well. The Jersey herd on tbls farm
Is noted for heavy productIon. The breed
Ing of the Chester White herd Is the best
of the breed and they have the early ma
turIng. easy feeding type. A .feature of
the Chester White berd at tbls time Is the
choIce lot of spring boars and gilts.
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The part played by Correct Lubrication

I I

Mobiloils
oiIf grade /01'_ ,acla IJ'/JI 0/ motor,

WITH ever-widening
markets for their crops,

progressive farmers .realized
that animal power long ago
reached its limit of production.
So they turned tomechanical

power, as have men in other
industries. With mechanical
power they made the trip to

town a matter of minutes in
stead of "hours. They plow
deeper, work faster, and culti
vate a much, bigger acreage.
The automobile and the

tractor have become-standard
agricultural implements-one
to shorten distances and the
other to shorten labor.

The great war demonstrated
two things:
I.-That mechanical power multi

plies crop results.

2.-That mechanical power, oper
a'ted and maintained at highest
efficiency, gets the ultimate out
of Mother Earth-at costs per
acre far below
any ever before
recorded.

.

Whetheryou use

an automobile or a

tractor-or both-

I

I

ICorred -

.AUTOMOBILE Lubricatioa
He. 10 reoJ IA. ClaapI

The four Irides of Gared,le MoblloiJs, fa, oneillIlIbd.adoo. purifietl to remove free carbon, lie:
�I. Moblloll "A"
Carp,.l. Moblloll "8"
..Gullo,.l. Mobiloil "E"
Garjolli. Mobiloll Arctic

10 the Chart below.lhe letter opposite the culallo
cat.. the ende of G.'(lo,le MoblloiJs that 'hocllll
ulCd. For example, uA" mellns Gargoyle MobiJoil
"A". "Arc" means Gara:oylc Mobiloil Arctic. de.
The recommendations coycr an models of both pI..
•enrer .Dd commercial "eblcl.. unless othe.....
DOled.
This Cha.t is,cOIIIPiled b, Ihe Vlcu_Oil Compl"�
.... rd of I!nrlneera and rep...enll our prot",,,,,,
advice on Correct AUlomoblle LDbrication.

you know the difference in
power results and economy,
between engines thatoperate at
maximum efficiencyat all times
and those which are constantly
breaking down in service.

Through long, successful
years, one engine user after
the othe-r has turned to the
correct grade of Gargoyle Mo
biloils because the correctgrade
keeps their engines delivering
their best. Our engineers, after
years of careful research, have
produced thetwoAuthoritative
Charts of Recommendations
shown here. These Charts
tell at a glance the correct

grade of Gargoyl� Mobiloils
for any make of automobile or
tractor for both summer and
winter use.

Farmers who operate auto
.' 'mobiles successfully, farmers

who get the most out of their
tractors, regard, the Vacuum

Oil Company's
Chart of Recom
mendations as au

thoritative guides
to correct lubrica
tion.

In bu,.ing Gargoyle Mobiloils from your dealer, '

it is safest to purchase in original packages. Look
for the red Gargo)'le on the container.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, New York, �.I. A.
SpeclaUsts in the manufacture of high.grade lubrtcanta for
every cla..ofmachinery. Obtainable everywhere in theworld

O-.'ie New York
. •rll'llela••: Boston

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

Detwit
Chicago

Minneapolis
Indianapolis

Kansas Cit" ESIl.
Del Mgin..


